
NOTE BAN EFFECT: TAX
COLLECTIONS, RETURNS RISE
Theeffectofnotebanmanifesteditselfinthe
growthoftaxespaidbyindividuals,and
returns—up24.7percentover2016-17—by
August5,theextendeddeadlineoffiling
incometaxreturns.Growthinthesame
periodlastyearwas10percent.
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Tata Steel swings to profit
in Q1, but lags estimates
TataSteelshotbackintheblackwitha
consolidatednetprofitof~921croreinthe
Junequarteragainstanetlossof~3,183crorea
yearago,asthestrongperformanceofdom-
esticoperationscontinuedtoleadtheshow.
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Britannia to build ~1,000-cr
plant in Maharashtra
BritanniaIndustrieswillbuildits largest
plantinRanjangaoninMaharashtraatan
investmentof~1,000croretomakethe
biscuitsmajorlessdependenton
outsourcedmanufacturing.

GICRefiles for IPO;
mightraise~6,000cr
SUBRATA PANDA
Mumbai, 7 August

General Insurance Corporation of India
(GIC Re), the government-owned general
reinsurer, has filed a draft red herring
prospectus with the Securities and
Exchange Board of India (Sebi) to list
its shares through an initial public
offering (IPO).

Bankers said this could raisemore than
$1 billion or about ~6,380 crore, as part of
thegovernment’splans to list fivenon-life
insurers inwhich it holds stakes.

The IPOwill be of 124.7million shares,
with a face value of ~5. The offer compris-
esa fresh issueof 17.2millionequity shares
andanoffer for sale of 107.5millionequity
shares, by the promoters of the company.

The offer would constitute 14.22 per
cent of the company’s post-offer paid-up
equity share capital. GIC has already
received an “in-principle” approval from
the stock exchanges.

Axis Capital, Deutsche Bank, Kotak
Investment Banking, HSBC and Citi have
been appointed as the merchant bankers
for the IPO byGIC.

It isthefirstgovernment-ownednon-life
insurancecompanytofileaprospectus.The
other four government-owned non-life
insurance companies are New India
Assurance, National Insurance, Oriental
Insurance, andUnited India Insurance.

GIC Re posted a profit after tax of
~3,140.6crore inFY17,up 11.2per cent from
~2,823.41 crore in FY16. Gross premium
earned by the company in FY17 rose by
82 per cent to ~33,740.8 crore from ~18,534
crore in FY16. The net worth of the com-
pany as ofMarch 2017 was ~49,550.8 crore
from~40,870.3crore in theyear-agoperiod.

The combined ratio, which indicates a
non-life insurer’s total outflow on its net

earned premium, stood at 100.2 in FY17;
in FY16, it was 107. The solvency ratio,
which indicates an insurance company’s
financial capacity to meet its short-term
and long-term liabilities, was 2.41.
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> RESULTS RECKONER

QuarterendedJun30,2017;commonsampleof
572 companies(resultsavailableof597)

SALES

Jun 30, ’16 -0.6% ~7,96,610 cr

Jun 30, ’17 11.5% ~8,88,075 cr

NET PROFIT

Jun 30, ’16 5.1% ~89,605 cr

Jun 30, ’17 -2.5% ~87,342 cr
Companies which have reported zero sales are excluded
Data compiled by BS Research Bureau; Source: Capitaline

THE BSE-CMIE TRACKER
Consumer Sentiments Index
(Base: September-December 2015 = 100)

Unemployment rate (%)

YOUNG, UNEMPLOYED AND NOT LOOKING
FOR JOBS 10 >

Source: BSE-CMIE

SAMIE MODAK
Mumbai, 7 August

I
n a bid to bring back some of the lost zing,
the markets regulator, the Securities and
ExchangeBoardof India (Sebi), is looking to
extend the tradinghours for thederivatives

market. Sources said Sebi was considering if
trading in index futures couldbe kept open even
after the cash market closed. The move will
provide investors the tool to price in news flow
that comes aftermarket hours.

Currently, a lot of foreign investors use global
platforms such as the Singapore StockExchange
(SGX) and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
(CME) — which offer almost round-the-clock
trading on some Indian contracts — for trading
or hedging their underlying exposure to
Indian stocks.

“Extending derivatives market timing would
beagreat idea.Ourmarket shouldbeopenwhen-
ever customerswant it to remainopen.Given the
current setting, there is a crisis on the interna-
tional competitiveness of the Indian exchanges.
Adecadeago,nearly 100percentof the tradingon
Indian underlying used to take place domesti-
cally. Half of that has now gone to overseas
locations. Our index, currency and interest rate
derivatives are all getting tradedoverseas,which
is a big problem. Extending timing is one
elementwhichcanhelpus tackle this issue,” said
Ajay Shah, senior fellowat theNational Institute
of Public Finance and Policy (NIPFP).
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Movetoenhanceinternational
competitivenessof
domesticmarket

THE MARKETS ON MONDAY CChhgg##

Sensex 32,273.67 51.74
Nifty 10,057.40 9.00
Nifty Futures* 10,091.75 34.35
Dollar ~63.81 ~63.58**
Euro ~75.30 ~75.48**
Brent crude ($/bbl) 51.09## 51.90**
Gold (10 gm)### ~28,370.00 ~170.00
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INDIAN MOTORS TO HELP
TESLA SPREAD FALCON WINGS
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Derivatives may get
longer trading hours

AN EYE ON GIC’S FIGURES
2015 2016 2017

March March March
Grosspremium 15,270 18,534 33,741earned(~cr)

Profitafter 2,891 2,823 3,141tax(~cr)

Combined 109 107 100.2ratio

Solvencyratio 3.3 3.8 2.4

Investment 4,176 4,175 4,516income*(~cr)

Networth 43,384 40,870 49,551(~cr)
*The investment income on a standalone basis
Source: Draft prospectus filed with the Sebi

TRADING IN NIFTY FUTURES
INDIA VERSUS SINGAPORE

Nifty Futures turnover in
Singapore is almost same
as in the home market

53.7% 46.3% ~50.8 lakh cr
TOTAL TURNOVERNSE SGX

MARKET SHARE IN 2016-17

INTERNATIONAL DESTINATIONS WHERE
DOMESTIC INDICES ARE TRADED
NIFTY
GLOBALEXCHANGES: Singapore
Exchange(SGX),Chicago
MercantileExchange(CME);
LondonStockExchange(LSE);
OsakaExchange(OSE)

SENSEX
GLOBALEXCHANGES:HongKong
ExchangeandClearing(HKEx);Bovespa,
Brazil; JohannesburgStockExchange;
MICEXRTS,Moscow;TheKoreaExchange;
DubaiGold&CommoditiesExchange

Source: Sebi discussion paper

ILLUSTRATION: AJAY MOHANTY

Airtelplans tosell 3.7% in
Bharti Infra for~2,500cr
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,7August

BhartiAirtel is learnt tobe intheprocess
to offload a 3.7 per cent stake in Bharti
Infratel for about ~2,500 crore, sources
awareof thedevelopment said.

BhartiAirtel inMarchhadtransferred
an 11.32 per cent stake in its mobile
tower arm Bharti Infratel to its wholly
ownedsubsidiaryNettleInfrastructureat
a value of around ~6,806 crore. “Airtel is
in process of offloading a 3.7 per cent
stake in Bharti Infratel held through
Nettle Infrastructure. The expected
amount is ~2,550crore. Itwill help com-
pany lower its debt,” the source said.

No immediate comments were
received fromAirtel. Its consolidated net
debt at the end of June 2017 was ~87,840
crore.BhartiAirtelandNettle jointlyhold
61.65percent inBharti Infratel.

Shares of Bharti Infratel closed at
~397.9 a unit, down 2.06 per cent over
thepreviouscloseonBSE.

MOOD METER
Bharti Infratel sharepriceonBSE in~

Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Bloomberg

ECONOMY P5
Idea-Vodafone deal gets conditional nod
from Sebi, bourses

Farmers, trade unions
plan protests
OnTuesday,10centraltradeunionswill
meettofinalisetheirnationwideprotests
againstdisinvestmentpolicies.Adaylater,
over60farmerorganisationswillhold
protestsinseveraldistricts.

Luxurycarfirmslashout
atgovtoncess flip-flop

AJAY MODI & INDIVJAL DHASMANA
New Delhi, 7 August

Shocksandsurpriseshave
notabatedforthedomestic
car industry.Therewasa
short-livedeuphoriaafterthe
goodsandservicestax(GST)
roll-out loweredthelevyon
passengervehicles,
especially luxurycarsand
sportsutilityvehicles.Now
themanufacturersare
staringatasituationwhere
pricescouldbehigherthan
thoseinthepre-GSTregime.

TheGSTCouncilhas
recommendedan
amendmenttoincreasethe
cessonallpassengervehicles
abovefourmetresandwith
anenginecapacityof1,500cc
andabovetoapeakof25per

cent, from15percentnow.
Suchvehiclescurrently
attractaGSTof28percent
anda15percentcess.

TheCentrewillhaveto
amendtheScheduleto
Section8oftheGST
(CompensationtoStates)
Act,2017, forthis increaseto
takeeffect.Theincreasein
cesswouldbefinalisedby
theGSTCouncil.The
moveadversely
impactsM&M,
Toyota,andluxury
carmakerssuch
asMercedes,
BMW,Audi,
andJLR.
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SPEED-BREAKER
Current Changes suggested
taxes by the GST Council

Petrol passenger 28% GST & None
vehicles (sub-4 metre) 1% cess

Diesel passengervehicles 28% GST & None
(sub-4 metre) 3% cess

Passengervehicles (above 4 metres 28% GST & 28%GST&
& 1,500-cc engine) in diesel, 15% cess 25%cess
petrol, CNGand hybridvariants

Mostsaytheywillreviewtheir
MakeinIndiaplansaspricesmay
toppre-GSTlevel

OPINION P11
EDIT: Remove tax uncertainty
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SAT puts off hearing
on Irdai-Sahara Life
to Thursday
TheSecuritiesAppellateTribunal
(SAT)onMondayputoffhearing
onSaharaLife'spetitionagainst
Irdai(InsuranceRegulatoryand
DevelopmentAuthorityof
India)ordertosellitsbusinessto
ICICIPrudentialLife,toThursday,
asitwantstoconcludethe
hearingbeforetheregulatory
ordercomesintoeffectfrom
August21.IrdaihadonJuly28
askedprivatesectorlifeinsurer
ICICIPrudentialLifetotakeover
thebusinessofbeleaguered
SaharaLifeonorbefore
August21. PTI<

USL to raise ~750 cr
from market to
balance debt
Diageo-ownedUnitedSpirits
Ltd(USL)planstoraise~750
crorefromthemarketto
balanceitsdebtbyissuing
non-convertibledebentures.
Thecompanywillseek
approvalfromitsshareholders
atitsannualgeneralmeeting
onAugust30atBengaluruto
issuedebentureshavingaface
valueof~10lakheach.The
moneywouldbeusedfor
"repaymentofexistingloans,
capitalexpenditureandother
fundingneedsofthecompany
timetotime,"USLsaid. PTI<

GoAir plans
overseas journey
in October
Privatelow-costcarrierGoAir
wouldstartflyingoverseas
fromOctoberthisyear,its
managingdirectorJehWadia
said."Wehaveplanstostart
overseasoperationsfrom
Octoberthisyear",Wadiasaid
onMonday.Hesaid,initially,
theairlinewouldflytothe
destinationsofAsia.GoAir,
whichhadorderedfor143
AirbusneoA320aircrafttoadd
totheexisting24-strongfleet,
hadgotthedeliveryoffiveof
themonly."Thereareissues
withtheengineforwhichthe
deliveriesaregettingdelayed",
Wadiasaid. PTI<

JLR sales rise 3.6%
to 46,074 units
in July
TataMotors-ownedJaguar
LandRover(JLR)onMonday
reportedretailsalesof
46,074unitsforJuly,up
3.6percentfromthesame
monthlastyear.The
companysaidsalesduring
thelastmonthgrew
34.4percentinChinaonthe
backoflaunchoflong-wheel-
baseJaguarXFLaswellas
strongsalesofF-PACE,
DiscoverySport,RangeRover
SportandEvoque. PTI<

Vistara,theTata-SIA-runjointventureairline,on
Mondayannouncedheavilydiscountedall-
inclusivefares,startingaslowas~799for
economy-classtraveland~2,099forpremium
economyunderalimited-periodscheme.The

48-hour-only'FreedomtoFly'saleoffers
customersall-inclusivefaresstartingfrom~799for

economyclassand~2,099forpremiumeconomy,Vistarasaidina
releaseonMonday.Thebookingofticketsunderthesaleofferwill
beopenfromMondaymidnightto23:59hoursofWednesdayfora
travelperiodbetweenAugust23thisyearandApril19nextyear,it
said.Thelatestdiscountedsaleofferprovidesanopportunitytothe
passengerstoplantheirtravelinadvancetosomepopulardomestic
holidaydestinationslikeGoa,PortBlair,Leh(Ladakh),Jammu,
Srinagar,Kochi,Guwahati,AmritsarandBhubaneswar,itsaid. PTI<

Vistaraannouncesfaresstarting
from~799undersaleoffer
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* OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

> Tata Steel
ConsolidatedQ1netprofit
at~921cragainstlossof
~3,183crayearago

>Relaxo Footwears
Q1netprofitat~37crore
against~36crorein
year-agoquarter

>Whirlpoolof India
Q1netprofitup9percent
at~133crorey-o-y

> Britannia Industries
ConsolidatedQ1netprofit
marginallydown1percent
at~216crorey-o-y

>HDIL
Toploseramong
Agroupstocks

~575.50 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~600.00 CLOSE

4.26% UP*

~454.00 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~486.20 CLOSE

7.09% UP*

~1,156.50 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~1,190.85 CLOSE

2.97% UP*

~3,913.40 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~4,107.35 CLOSE

4.96% UP*

~75.75 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~69.35 CLOSE

8.45% DOWN*

T E NARASIMHAN
Chennai,7August

Abitof Indiawillmake itsway
to the iconic Falcon Wing
doorsofTesla’sModelXsports
utility vehicle (SUV).

Chennai-based Igarashi
Motors will supply three dif-
ferent kinds of motors to the
PaloAlto-headquarteredauto
maker, albeit indirectly.At an
analyst call on Saturday, P
Mukund, managing director
of IgarashiMotors India, con-
firmed this.

“Of the three types of
motors we will supply to the
Tesla platform,
onewill be for the
Falcon Wing
doors,” he said.

Mukund
added, “Another
motor will be
used in the door-
level retractor, and the third
one for steering adjust-
ments.”He also said the sup-
ply toTeslawill not be direct,
but throughan intermediary.

EarlierTeslahadaccepted
Kranti Industries, a Pune-
based auto component man-
ufacturer, asaTier-II supplier.
Kranti supplies differential
housing—acasing thathous-
es a differential or amotor—
for transmission in Tesla’s
existing models, through
Italianautocomponentmajor
OerlikonGraziano.

In 2013, Blackstone India
tookoverChennai-headquar-
tered auto components com-

pany Agile Electric, along
with its listed subsidiary
Igarashi Motors India for ~
660 crore (about $110 mil-
lion).

Igarashi Motors is prima-
rilyengagedintheproduction
and export of permanent
magnet DC motors, specifi-
cally for passenger cars.

During the year ended
March 2017, its revenue stood
at ~507.8 crore as against
~444.9 crore a year ago. Net
profit rose to ~73.8 crore from
~63.6 crore.

InApril lastyear,Teslahad
said it planned to enter India

with itsModel3 in
2017.

Tesla Founder
Elon Musk had
announced that it
will manufacture
its cars in the
country.However,

nodeadlinehasbeen set as to
when itwould happen.

It is reported that thereare
a few bookings from India of
itsnewModel3,whichwill be
imported.

Muskhas saidhewas talk-
ing to thegovernment, asking
for concessions or reduction
in the import duty on cars.
Currently, theduty isat60per
cent.

The government, keen on
Tesla setting up a plant in the
country, has promised incen-
tives,buthasnotrespondedto
this request.

Indianmotors to
helpTesla spread
Falconwings
IGARASHI MOTORS INDIA

Source: BSE
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NewDelhi/Chennai,7August

MahindraElectric
has a simple plan
to increase the
sales of its electric
cars: It is tying up
with fleet opera-
tors like Ola as
well as self-driven
car rental compa-
ny Zoomcar to

demonstrate why they will make
moremoneybyusing thee20vehicle.

“For a fleet owner it is the cost of
the car— the upfront cost of the car
plus the running cost which makes
hisbusinessmodel.Andelectric cars
are more attractive,” says Mahesh
Babu, the company’s chief executive
officer (CEO). He points out that
while his car might cost 10-20 per
centmore thancomparablegasoline-
driven cars, its running cost of 80
paise per km is merely one-fifth to
one-sixth of that of a petrol or diesel
car.

As the country’s only electric car
manufacturer, his strategy makes
sense. But formost other carmakers
it is time to take some tentative steps
towards experimentingwith electric
cars. RC Bhargava, chairman of
Maruti Suzuki, sums up themood of
the industry when he says: “The
preparation for electric cars has not
been much so far. But no one can
avoid thechangeandonehas to shift
eventually.”

Thequestionis:When?
Unlike Suzuki, which does not have
any electric car (it has a hybrid one,
though) on the road globally, most
foreigncarmakers in Indiaare selling
electric cars in variousmarkets. The
list includesHyundai,Renault, Ford,
Toyota,Volvo,Honda, just tonamea
few.But at aminimumprice ofmore
than $29,000, importing them at 60
per cent duty in India makes no
sense. Of course there is clearly
another route—completelyknocked
downcarscouldbebroughtatonly 10
per cent duty.

Yet some of them are making
smallmoves. Perhaps themost vocal
hasbeenVolvo,whichhas theability
to leverage its new owners, Chinese

carmakerGeely, in the electric vehi-
cle space. Tom von Bonsdorff, man-
agingdirector,VolvoAuto India, says
that the company will introduce its
first fully electric car in India in2020,
just a year after its global launch. It
has also committed itself tobringing
in at least threemore cars by 2021. It
has brought the XC90T8 — the first
luxury plug in hybrid SUV—which
comeswith twochargingpoints, one
of which can be used at home and
the other in office.

Hyundai andNissanareplanning
aquieter start. TheKorean company
hasbeenaggressive in theglobalmar-
ket with its electric car under the
brandnameIoniq.YKKoo,managing
director of the company in India,

says: “A feasibility
study ison foranEV(electricvehicle)
andwewill showcase a small SUV in
this category inmid-2019.”

Nissan wants to bring the Nissan
Leaf, one of the best-selling electric
cars globally, aspart of apilot project
in the country. Says a spokesperson
for the company: “Wewill undertake
apilot for the feasibility testingof the
Nissan Leaf this year. This is not a
programme for mass market entry.
We will look at how to adapt EVs to
Indian needs.” Renault also said it
was evaluating an entry into electric
cars in the country though there is
no firmdate.

Of course, with China being the
largest electric car market, many
experts say that their car companies
can leverage their volumes tomakea

dent in the Indian market. After
all, theyhavebuilt electric

cars at as lowas$8,500,
a price tag suited for
the middle class.

They also con-
trol over 83per
cent of the
lithium ion
battery-
making
capacity in

the world and
can manufac-
ture or ship

them cheap.
SomeChinesecompa-

nies have made a quiet
entry—for instance, SAICMotors,

through its subsidiaryMGMotors, is
setting up a factory in Gujarat and is
believed to be considering environ-
ment-friendly mobility solutions
under itsMGbrandbuthasnotgiven
any detail. BYD Auto, which has a
joint venturewithan Indianpartner,
has forayed intomanufacturingelec-
tricbuses, tobeginwith.Butwith the
growing tension between the two
countries,whether Indiawill bewel-
coming towards electric car manu-
facturers in China is a question.

Of course, Indian manufacturers
like Tata Motors are working on
research and development for elec-
tric vehicles at their centre in
Coventry,UK,wheremostof thework
for such vehicles is concentrated. It
has showcased theBolt and theTiago
electrictothepublicandisworkingon

batteries also. Says TataMotors Chief
TechnologyOfficer Dr TimLeverton:
“Optimisingthehighcostsof theelec-
trical drive systems and providing a
commensurate payback in terms of
reduced running costs are the major
challenge to achieving economic via-
bility for the customer.”

Buthe ishopeful thatwith thevol-
umes of electric vehicles getting
rampedupinChina,costswill reduce
andonewouldbe able to find a sweet
spot.Currentlythecostgapis toohigh
to subsidise, he says.

MahindraElectrictakesthelead
But it is undoubtedly Mahindra
Electric that has taken the biggest
bet on electric cars. It is ramping up
its production from 1,000 a month
to asmany as 5,000 in its Bengaluru
plant. Babu says work is on to use
new technology so that it can offer
high-performance vehicles by 2019,
whichwill travel 250-300kmonone
charge. The company is looking at
introducing two to four new electric
vehicles in the next two to three
years.

Yet people are sceptical about the
ability of some of the car manufac-
turers operating in India to pull off
the electric revolution. "R&D needs
deep pockets and I don’t think
Mahindraor theTatashave the cash.
Volkswagen has said it would invest
$10billion in fiveyears fordeveloping
an electric car. That's the kind of
money you need. I don’t think even
Suzuki candoon its own," says a for-
mermanagingdirectorof aglobal car
maker in India.

Also the government policy is
being questioned. For one, the sub-
sidy disbursement of ~55 crore to
manufacturers of e-vehicles com-
pared towhatChinapays isapittance
(it gave$4.7billion till 2015).Two, the
hike in the goods and services tax
(GST) on hybrid vehicles by more
than 12per centwill force companies
to stop investing in hybrid vehicles,
which globally have been the inter-
mediate stage in the move towards
full electric vehicles.

Seriesconcludes

E-vehiclepushnolongeraone-horserace
Mahindra,thecountry’sonlyelectriccarmanufacturer,tobejoinedbyotherssuchasVolvo,HyundaiandNissan

ROAD MAP TO
E-VEHICLES-II

PLUGGING IN
Koreancompany

Hyundaihasbeen
aggressiveinthe
globalmarketwithits
electriccarunderthe
brandnameIoniq

MahindraElectric
hasasimpleplanto
increasesalesofits
electriccars: It istying
upwithfleetoperators
likeOlaaswellasself-
drivencarrentalfirmZoomcar

NissanwantstobringtheLeaf,
oneofthebest-sellingelectriccars
globally,aspartofapilotinIndia

TECH CORNER

ROMITA MAJUMDAR
Mumbai, 7 August

Indian information technology (IT) services
companies now own about two-fifths of the
global Internet ofThings (IoT)market. In all,
about 43 per cent or $1.5 billion of the global
$3.5-billionmarket, says a report by research
and strategy consultancy Zinnov Zones.

The share in Western Europe and North
America is 27 per cent and 23 per cent,
respectively.

The report listed TCS, Wipro, Infosys,
HCL, Tech Mahindra, Persistent, Genpact
and L&T Technologies among the global
leading innovators andmarket leaders in IoT.
Companies were classified into nurture,
breakout, execution and leadership zones,
based on various competencies. The rank-
ings were also based on which companies
chose to respond to the survey querieswith-
in themandated time frame.

Managed IoT services are expected to see
the fastest growth, at a compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) of 23.5 per cent.
Translating to ~2,036croreof annualbusiness
for Indian companies. Product engineering
has the largest share of Indian IoT services,
with ~4,168 crore business in 2017.

“Companies not in the list don’t neces-
sarilymean they aren’t good but there could
have been issues in responding to the sur-
vey. Most of the big names in the IoT space
from the services standpoint have been cov-
ered,” said Sidhant Rastogi, partner at
Zinnov.

L&TTechnologies, TATAElxsi, Persistent
Systems, L&T Infotech and Happiest Minds
havemovedsignificantlyover thepastyear in
rankings among Indianproviders, he added.

The three top Indian IT service firms —
TCS, InfosysandWipro—garner less than20

per cent of their revenue from digital tech-
nology-based services, including IoT. The
report says 76per cent of total IoT revenue is
generated by the top 20 of its service
providers globally. GrowthofAsianmarkets
is likely to lessen over the next five years,
with an expected CAGR of 17 per cent; the
NorthAmericanmarket is expected to show
21 per cent.

While HARMAN Connected Services
leads the overall list, TCS, HCL, Wipro and
TechMahindra remainedneck toneckacross
categories. Pune- based Persistent Systems
broke into the leadership zones for Platform
and Application Competency’, ‘Big Data
Management’ and ‘Analytics Services’.

“The Persistent Flywheel framework is
accelerating development and adoption of
IoT systemsby focusingonend-to-end solu-
tions, includingaspects likeecosystemdevel-
opment and monetisation,” said Sanjeev
Srivastava, senior vice-president, IoT, at
Business Persistent.

Indiahas43%of IoTmarket

ABHINEET KUMAR
Mumbai,7August

The assets of Teva
Pharmaceutical
Industries have become

acquisition targets following
devastatingresultsannounced
lastweekbytheworld’sbiggest
maker of generic medicines.

Teva's profits in the
second quarter
dropped to $1 billion
from$1.23billionayear
earlier. Its stock
slumped the most in
almost twodecadesandthe
yieldonitsbonds jumpedafter
the drugmaker warned that it
might breach some debt
covenants thisyear if salesdid
not rise.

Soon, names of drugmak-
ers Fresenius, Mylan and
Novartis started doing the
rounds as buyers of some of
Teva’s assets, expected to be
sold to repay debt.

Teva's acquisition of
Allergan’sgenericbusiness last
year for $40.5 billion has
becometroublesomeasgener-
ic drugmakers’ profitmargins
are being squeezed in the US,
the world’s biggest market.
The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is
speeding up drug approvals,
floodingthemarketwithprod-
ucts from smaller companies
that compete on price. It also
came at a timewhenpharma-
cy chains and retailers had
consolidated their orders to a
point where four groups
accounted for 80 per cent of
the purchases, Teva said dur-
ing its earnings call.

“In retaliation, pharma-
ceuticalmanufacturinghas to

also consolidate in the US,”
said Rajeev Gupta, founder
anddirector,ArpwoodCapital.
“Indiancompaniesarebigpar-
ticipants and if theUSmarket
is to be consolidated then
Indiancompaniesalsohave to
participate in it,” he added.

The largest Indian phar-
maceuticals exporter to the

US, Sun Pharma-
ceutical, had cash and
cash equivalent of
~8,663 crore at the end
of the last financial
year. Its debt equity

ratiowas0.22. Anothermajor
exporter Lupin had cash and
cashequivalentof ~2,779 crore
at the endof the last financial
year with a debt equity ratio
of 0.6.

“Given the industry chal-
lenges in the US, valuations
aredown fromtwoyears ago,”
said Vinita Gupta, CEO of
Lupin. Two years ago, Lupin
had acquiredUS-basedGavis
Pharmaceuticals for $880mil-
lion. Lupin has been one of
the most energetic buyers of
complex generic and special-
ity drug assets in the US as it
tries to overcome pricing
pressure.

“It isagoodtimefor Indian
pharma to make big acquisi-
tions in theUSas theprice-to-
earnings multiple for the
generics business has come
downto7.5,a 10-year low,”said
Sanjiv Kaul, partner at private
equity firmChrysCapital.Kaul
is advising his portfolio firm
IntasPharmaceuticals tomake
use of the opportunity in the
US.

ATTRACTIVE
VALUATION FOR US
GENERIC PHARMA

PEmultipledownto7.5,a
10-yearlow
Enterprisevalue/Ebitda
multipleis9,inlinewiththe
10years’average
Thatindicatesoperating
marginsarestillgood
Itbenefitsfromdebt
leverage,whichisatan
all-timehigh
Salesmultipleisalsoatan
all-timelow

Source: ChrysCapital

AYAN PRAMANIK
Bengaluru,7August

Wipro, India's third-largest
information technology (IT)
services firm,said ithasmade
its cloud-based Data
Discovery Platform available
on Microsoft Azure for cus-
tomers through a pay-per-
insightmodel.

To be hosted on
Microsoft's cloud computing
platform Azure, the Data

Discovery Platform is a big
data analytics as-a-service
solutionthatcanenhance the
ability of businesses in sec-
tors such as banking and
financial services, retail, ener-
gy, education, andmanufac-
turing to make better deci-
sions using pre-built
applications.

The platformcanbeused
by businesses through an
outcome-based model.
"Data Discovery Platform

leverages Microsoft's
Cortana Intelligence Suite
which includes HDInsight,
StreamAnalytics, Data Lake
Analytics,machine learning
and Power BI to build ana-
lytical applications," said the
company in a statement,
adding that both Microsoft
andWiprohave collaborated
in areas such as engineer-
ing, solution enhancement,
and joint-go-to-market
strategy.

Wipro’s data platform on Microsoft Azure

Indian pharma
poised for US
acquisitions

Chennai-based
Igarashi Motors
will supply three
kinds of motors to
Tesla, albeit
indirectly
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Tata Steel swings to
profit in Q1, lags Street
ADITI DIVEKAR
Mumbai, 7 August

T ataSteel, thecountry’s largest
steel producer, came back to
the black by reporting a con-

solidated net profit of ~921 crore in
theApril-Junequarter,asstrongper-
formanceofdomesticoperationscon-
tinued to lead the show followed by
improved earnings scenario from
European operations. The company
hadpostedahuge lossof~3,183crore
inthecorrespondingperiodlastyear.

However,profitabilityofthecom-
panywaspartlyhitbyanexceptional
lossof~617croreonaccountofprovi-
sion formining-related litigation.

In the period under review, the
firm’s top line stoodat ~30,803 crore,
up 19 per cent from sameperiod last
year,asdeliveriesincreasedwithIndia
contributing47percentof thegroup
deliveries.Also, thegrowth inbrand-
ed and retail sales in the domestic
market by 19 per cent supported the
top line. “Increasedcapacity in India
with the ramp up at Kalinganagar
along with ongoing restructuring of
Europe operations helpedTata Steel
witness increased revenues in the
June quarter,” Koushik Chatterjee,
groupexecutivedirector(financeand
corporate) said at the earnings con-
ferencecall onMonday.

Consolidated earnings before
interest, taxes, depreciation and

ammortisation(Ebitda) intheperiod
under review stood at ~4,939 crore,
up50percentfromlastyear,onhigh-
ervolumesfromdomesticoperations,
and improved operating
performance in Europe
along with favourable
conditions in the over-
seas business, said
Chatterjee. According to
Bloomberg estimates,
Tata Steel’s net saleswas
seen at ~28,468 crore,
whileitsnetprofitwasexpectedtobe
at~1,142crore.AccordingtoThomson
Reuters, analysts on average had

expected a net profit of ~1,043 crore.
As on June 30, the firm’s gross

debt sequentially rose ~4,798 crore
to ~87,812 crore due to foreign
exchange impact, inventory build
up in India as a result of the goods
and services tax (GST) implementa-
tion and seasonal trends in Europe,
the company said in its release. Net
debt, however, was at ~71,703 crore
due to higher cash reserves to fund
the payouts as part of the British
Pension Scheme settlement.

Aspartofrestructuring,TataSteel
saiditsUKoperationscompletedsale
of two pipe mills to Liberty House
Group.Thesteelproduceralsosoldits
stake in Tata Motors for a total con-
sideration of ~3,778 crore. “With this
sale,wehavemonetisedover~14,266
croreofdivestmentsoverthelastfive
years,”Chatterjee said.

Thecompanyhasbeeninadivest-
mentmodeforawhilenowinorderto
generatemore cash to reduce finan-

cialstrainonitsheavybal-
ance sheet. In India, rev-
enues moved up due to
highervolumesonayear-
on-year basis to ~14,286
crore from ~10,261 crore
inthecorrespondingperi-
od last year. Ebitda gen-
erated was impacted by

higher input cost,which rose signifi-
cantly due to volatile coking coal
prices, themanagement said.

Bloomberg
estimated Tata
Steel’s net profit at
~1,142 cr. Thomson
Reuters expected
a net profit of
~1,043 crore
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AVISHEKRAKSHIT
Kolkata, 7August

Britannia Industries will build its
largest plant in Ranjangaon in
Maharashtra at an investment of
~1,000 crore to make the biscuits
majorlessdependentonoutsourced
manufacturing.

“We have acquired 96 acres for
this project and have applied to the
government for another 48 acres,”
Britannia’sManagingDirectorVarun

Berry said here after the company’s
annual generalmeeting (AGM).

To be completed in the next two
years, the 0.12 million tonne plant
will initiallyhavesixproductionlines
for biscuits and one line each for
cakes and croissants. Later, other
product lines like rusks, flour and
dairyproductsmaybeincorporated.
The commissioning of this project,
the largest in thecompany’shistory,
will increaseBritannia’s annualpro-
duction capacity to 1.22 million

tonnes. During the course of the
AGM, the company’s chairman,
Nusli Wadia said 45 per cent of
Britannia’s production was out-
sourcedandheplannedtobringthis
downto35per cent.

BerrysaidMaharashtraproduced
thehighestquantityofcow’smilk in
the country, which could be fed to
the Ranjangaon plant. Britannia
plans tomanufacture 85 per cent of
itsdairyproduceat thisplantonceit
is commissioned.

Britanniatobuild~1,000-crore
plantinMaharashtrain2years

ErosincontentsaledealwithApple
URVI MALVANIA
Mumbai, 7 August

Apple ismaking inroads in the Indian
entertainment industry where play-
ers such as Netflix and Amazon are
already present. The Tim Cook-led
company, sources said,may be look-
ingat signingabillion-dollar content
deal with Eros International, the
NYSE-listed parent of Eros
InternationalMedia, the Indian film
studio that forms the core of
Kishore Lulla’s film business.

Eros International
Media’s share price jumped
4.5 per cent on Monday on
the news, finishing the
day’s trading at ~219.5
(opened at ~210.5). The Indian
film studio, in a statement to the
BSE, said that it was “not privy to
any strategic discussion that our
NYSE-listed parent company Eros
International may be having with
various potential partners”.

Experts, however, have reserva-
tions about the deal. They reiterated
that a content-first company selling
its content sounds counterproduc-
tive. “Wedon’tknowthespecificsyet,
so it isdifficult to tell the impactof the
deal, if at all it goes through. But
here’s the thing: If Eros sells all its

content, library and new content,
what will it be left with? Will it be
shifting focus fromproduction todis-
tributiononly?Whathappens toEros
Nowandall the shows they commis-
sioned for it?” a distributor said.

Queries regarding these issues
sent toEros InternationalMediawent
unanswered.Eros Internationalholds
about 73 per cent in Eros
International Media and also owns
thedigital subsidiaryErosNow.Eros

Nowwas launched in2015with
films fromtheEros library in
multiple Indian languages
and original series. Eros
International Media also
ownsTrinityPictures, a sub-

sidiary production house
focussingoncreationof IP’s that

can be converted into franchises.
With the entry of international

over-the-top players, Indian film-
makers have made a scramble to
sign deals withNetflix andAmazon
to make the most of their existing
IPs. Almost all Indian studios
except, Eros, inked deals with digi-
tal platforms to distribute their films
in India and abroad. Eros Now
houses ErosMedia’s productions in
India, thenewest ones behind apay-
wall, and some from the library
available for free.

AreportonReuterssaidErosbeganexploringstrategicoptionsaboutsix
monthsagoforitsIndiancontentlibrary.AsourcetoldReutersthatEros
hadattemptedtoworkoutdealswithtopdomesticbroadcasters
includingSony,Star,ViacomandZee.TheEroslibrarywasworthlessthan
the$1billionquotedintheareportthatcameoutonMonday,thesource
said,addingApplewasunlikelytosplurgeonIndiancontent. REUTERS

Eros began exploring strategic options 6 months ago
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Cargo traffic at
12 ports up 4% to
222 mt in April-July
Thecountry’s12majorports
sawtheircargotrafficgoupby
4.13percentto221.95million
tonnes(mt)inApril-July
periodofFY18,ridingonthe
backofasurgeindemand,
accordingtotheIndianPorts
Association.Thesetopports,
underadministrativecontrol
oftheCentre,hadhandled
213.15mtcargointhe
April-JulyperiodofFY17.
Increaseddemandfrom
sectorslikeironore,
petroleumoilandlubricants,
andcontainersledtohigher
movementofcargoduring
thelastfourmonths. PTI<

Gas pipeline from
Chittagong to
Tripura taken up
TheMinistryofPetroleumand
NaturalGashastakenupwith
Bangladeshforlayinga
pipelineforcarryingnatural
gasfromChittagongtoTripura
tomeetthecrisisofcooking
gas(LPG)intheNortheastern
region,saidOilMinister
DharmendraPradhanin
Agartala.“Wearelayinga
pipelinefortransportationof
dieselfromSiliguriinWest
BengaltoParvatipurin
Bangladesh.Thereispipeline
forcarryingdieselfrom
Numaligarhoilrefinery
inAssamtoSiliguri.In
exchange,wehavegiventhe
proposalforagaspipeline
fromChittagongtoTripura,”
saidPradhan.Thepipelineif
approvedbytheBangladesh
governmentwouldbelaidby
thesideoftheraillineswhich
passneartheIndo-Bangla
internationalborder. PTI<

GAIL seeks
reworking of US
LNG price deal
State-ownedgasutility
GAIL(India)isseekingto
renegotiatepriceofliquefied
naturalgas(LNG)ithas
contractedfromtheUS—
followingasimilaronewith
Australia—toreflectcurrent
marketrealities.GAIL,India’s
biggestgastransporter,
hasdealstobuy5.8million
tonnesofUSLNGperannum
for20years.GAIL,asource
said,isapproachingUS
LNGsellerstoreopenthe
contracts.Itwantsto
renegotiatethe2011salesand
purchaseagreementwith
CheniereEnergyforimportof
182.5trillionBritishthermal
unitsofLNG(equivalentto
approximately3.5million
tonnes)annually,withyearly
fixedfeesof$548million
andatermof20years. PTI<

NSEFI seeks more
time for solar
projects in UP
TheNationalSolarEnergy
FederationofIndia(NSEFI)
haswrittentotheUttar
Pradeshgovernment
seekingextensionof
timelinetocommissionselect
solarpowerprojectsclaiming
thatlaxitybystateagenciesis
toblameforthedelay.Earlier
lastmonth,UttarPradesh
(UP)PowerCorporationhad
cancelledpowerpurchase
agreementswithafewfirms
fordelayincommissioning
projectsasperschedule.
“Theprojectsofourmembers
shouldbemadeeligiblefor
extensionoftimeasthere
wasadefaultonthepartof
UPNEDA,UPTCCLandUPERC,”
NSEFIsaidinalettertoUP
EnergyMinisterShrikant
Sharma. PTI<

NITI AayogViceChairman-designate
RajivKumaronMondaysaid the think
tankwill give impetus toa“globally
excelling India”.Kumarwill replace
incumbentArvindPanagariyawho is
leaving theAayogonAugust 31. “My
drivingvision is ShreshthaBharat,

TarakkiKartaHindustanandaGlobally Excelling India. The
Aayogwill give impetus to this,”Kumarsaid ina tweet.Hewas
namedthenewvice-chairmanof thegovernment think tankon
SaturdayafterPanagariyaannouncedhewouldquit to return to
academia.Panagariya,an Indian-American,had joined the
Aayog in January2015.Kumar,whoholdsaDPhil ineconomics
fromOxfordandaPhDfromLucknowUniversity, isa senior
fellowat theCentre forPolicyResearch. PTI<

NITI Aayog to give to impetus
globally excelling India: Kumar
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“We have no plan to withdraw
subsidy on LPG for domestic
use. Subsidy on LPG and
kerosene will continue”

DHARMENDRA PRADHAN
Union petroleum minister Source: PTI

“Some people are saying they were feeling
suffocated, as the atmosphere of the party had
gone bad. This should not be an excuse for leaving
the party, they should find a better excuse”
AKHILESH YADAV

Samjawadi Party leader & former UP chief minister

“This poll (Rajya Sabha polls in Gujarat) is not at all
about anyone’s prestige. I have full faith in my MLAs.
Apart from these 44 (Congress) legislators, two of
NCP and one of JD(U) would give their vote to me”

AHMED PATEL
Congress leader

TheIrdaionMondaysaid
eventhoughAadhaar
isnotamandatory
requirementforknowyour
customer(KYC) inthe
insurancesector, it isthe
simplestformofKYC
document.“Aadhaar
isnotmandatoryforthe
(insurance)sectorbutis
thesimplestone.Onthe
governmentlevel,theyare
creatingaplatformforall
KYC.Wearealsoworking
withthegovernment
foraverysimpleKYC.But
whatcanbesimpler
thanAadhaar,”saidIrdai
ChairmanTSVijayan. PTI

SUBRATA PANDA
Mumbai, 7 August

TheInsuranceRegulatoryand
Development Authority
(Irdai)hasasked thecountry’s
largest insurer,Life Insurance
Corporation (LIC), to reduce
its stakes in L&T and ITC to
15percentbyDecember2018.

However, in companies
whereLIChasstrategic invest-
ments, it does not have to
reduce its stake to 15 per cent
or less. LIC could continue its
strategic investment in other
companiesbeyond15percent
as usual, particularly in
Corporation Bank and LIC
Housing Finance, said Irdai
member Nilesh Sathe on the
sidelines of the CII’s 19th
Insurance Summit.

The regulator has not
asked LIC to sell its stakes in
these two companies imme-
diately as it will cause volatil-
ity in the market. Moreover,
the regulator would extend
the time by a year for LIC to
reduce its stakes in these two
companies if it needed more
time to do so, said Sathe.

According to filings with
the BSE, the state-owned life
insurer held about 16.25 per
cent in ITC and 17.97 per cent
in L&T in June 2017. The ITC
stock closed 0.27 per cent
lower at ~280 per share and
the L&T share closed flat at
~1,178 per share on Monday.

Earlier, speaking at the
summit, Irdai Chairman
T S Vijayan said though the

Indian insurance industry
waswitnessing rapid growth,
the concernwas penetration.

The general insurance
business grew 31 per cent last
year and life insurance 25 per
cent. About ~5 lakh crore of
premium was collected in a
year, taking the assets under
management of insurance
companies to ~32 lakh crore.

Even if technology was
adopted extensively, the dis-
tribution of insurance prod-
uctsneededa“humantouch”,
Vijayan said. However, he
added, agent requirement
depended on a company’s
growth strategy.

Digitisation could not
solve the problem of fraud,
said LIC Chairman V K
Sharma.Atechnology-human
matrix capturing individual
behavioural data was needed
to prevent fraud, he added.

LIC ChairmanVK Sharma (left) and Irdai Chairman
T SVijayan at the CII’s 19th Insurance Summit in
Mumbai onMonday PHOTO: KAMLESH PEDNEKAR

Foreign remittances under I-T lens
SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
Mumbai, 7 August

T he international arm of
theincometax(I-T)wing
is examining the tax

deduction at source (TDS) cer-
tification issued by chartered
accountants (CAs) in case of
remittingmoneyabroad.

According to a senior tax
official, the I-T department
suspectsentitieshavecolluded
with CAs to obtain ‘zero’
TDS certificates and hence,
remittedtaxableincomeabroad
withoutpaying taxes.

“We have sought an expla-
nation fromCAs incertaincas-
esandaskedthemtofilereplies.
The queries are based on the
criteria upon which they had

issued TDS certificates,” said
the official mentioned above.

About a dozen of Mumbai-
based CAs could come
under scrutiny. In normal
circumstances, a typical large
or mid-sized accounting
firm would clear such TDS
certificates for 40-50 clients.

The government had last
yearsimplifiedForms15CAand
15CB, which are to be filled by
entities in case of taxable for-
eign remittance. The positive
list of payments was specified
by the tax department which
requires submission of these
forms. It had also clarified that
all remittancesabroadwerenot
liable to tax; for example,
contribution of capital to a for-
eignjointventureorpaymentof

commission for exports.
In practice when remit-

tances are made, either a CA’s
certificate is enclosed along
withForm15CBorthetaxoffice

gives a withholding tax certifi-
cate (eithernil or otherwise).

Despite adequate clarity in
disclosures, the nature of
payment made in the cases

showed irregularities, which
may be done advertently,
claimed an assessing officer.
According to him, any
objection on the mode of

remittancesshouldholdmerit.
Some experts believe the

irregularities could be due to
difference of opinion between
taxable and non-taxable trans-
actions. Some remittances by
wayof interest, royalty or tech-
nical service fees still get mis-
construed even if they are tak-
ingplaceona regular basis.

The TDS matter in case of
foreign remittances had first
come in the spotlight after
the Centre filed a case
againstVodafoneInternational
Holdings in 2012. Vodafone
Essar had filed a writ petition
in the Bombay High Court
challenging a notice from the
I-Twing,wherethedepartment
had said that Vodafone
was guilty of not deducting
TDS while paying Hutchison
Telecommunications
International for a majority
stake inHutchisonEssar.

‘US investors eyeingaviationandmulti-brandretail’

Whicharethesectorsbeingeyedby
Americaninvestors?
There’s a lot of interest in developing India’s
secondaryairportsystemsbycompaniessuchas
UTC. They are looking at the operational and
regulatory part of running an airport, in tier-II
and tier-III cities. Another sector is online
commerce, where Amazon has already made
investments. Also, there’s multi-brand retail in
rural areas which provides tremendous
opportunities. In the payment systems area, a
company like PayPal brings varied benefits. In
syncwithdemonetisationandbenefiting froma
unified taxstructuresuchas thegoodsandserv-
icestax,smallbusinesseswouldbenefitfromthis.

Whatare theother areasonwhich theUSIBC
is focusing?
Agriculture is one. Among the kind of policy
issues we have been advocating, there is focus
onseedtechnology.Weneedtolookatthedetails
inawaythatitachievesitsobjectivesbutdoesnot
hurt investments and new technologies. In
medicaldevices,India’shealthsectorwillbenefit
tremendouslybyAmericaninvestments.Froma
publicsectorpointofview,youwanttobeableto
bringthepriceofmedicinesanddevicesdownin
India, but you can only do that if you bring
competition into the field.Whenyoubringprice
control on heart stents, the technology will not
come, and the opportunity to eventually allow
manufacturing here is lost. We are advocating
against price control not because we are

unsympathetic to the fact that you want
affordable health care; however, you want to be
smart abouthowyoudo these things.

Sincedomesticplayers remain
apprehensiveabout investments in these
areas, is there adisconnectbetween
domestic firmsandones coming in?
There is nodisconnect.However, thereneeds to
bemorework.Thatiswhywehaveinvestedmore
in the USIBC and made certain management
changes. The US’ economic relations with
Europeannations, likeGermanyandtheUK,are
muchlarger thanwithIndia.Ofcourse, thereare
similar issues in any healthy relationship. The
USIBC believes either you can let those issues
festeroryoucanworkactivelywithallcompanies
onbothsidesand thegovernment.

Central officialshaveexpressed that the
newUSadministration isdistant and rigid
onsomeof themainareasofdiscussions.
Howdoyousee thisplayingout?
We have a new administration in Washington
DC, and visits by many high-level government
officials are expected to India. The assistant
secretaryforSouthAsiahascomeherethisweek.
Visits by the National Security Council, the
energy secretary, the defence secretary are
expected. Also, Ivanka Trump will be leading
the US government delegation to the global
entrepreneurship summit to be held in
November,probably inHyderabad.

Therehavebeenreportsthatthisyearthe
annualTradePolicyForummightnotbeheld.
I can't speak for the government, but I feel the
TradePolicyForumwillbeheld.Partofanydelays
may be due to the fact that the US has a
nominationprocess for the offices under theUS
TradeRepresentativetocomeintoplace.Ifeelthe
tradedialoguewillbeheld.Businesscommunities

in both countries represented by the USIBC
strongly find theseplatformsuseful.

The issuesdiscussedaspart of earlier
tradepolicy forahave includedUS firms
complainingoverdifficulties inmarket
accesswhile Indiahaspointed to their
lackof competitiveness.Willwe see
anythingnewbeingdiscussed this time?
There are a lot of ongoing issues. I think the
approachthatwewanttofosterisonethatcreates
awin-win.Therehavebeenanumberof steps to
liberaliseIndia’smarkets.Discussionsforfurther
liberalisation are going on, and we are keenly
tracking those.

Doyou feel thediscussionsatprevious such
meetshavebeensuccessful inaddressing
bilateral concerns?
Twothingshavehappenedwhicharenoteworthy.
The business press in India has not adequately
covered the success of the economic side of
PrimeMinister (Narendra)Modi’svisit totheUS,
and why US companies are very optimistic.
Becausetherewassomuchinthepoliticalsphere
and on global issues, I think the consequence of
the joint statement they issued was really
covered.Forexample,ittalkedabouttheUSbeing
India’s strategic partner and what it meant for
the defence industry and helping get the six
nuclear reactors operational and technologies
likeUAVs (unmanned aerial vehicles) and other
technologiesbeing transferred.

What furtherpolicy changesareyouhoping
to see in the country?
Inareassuchaslandacquisitionandeaseofdoing
business, there’s tremendous opportunity for
Indiatomoveup.So,thosearetheareaswherethe
USIBCwants topartner in, since thatwill lead to
more foreignaswelldomestic investment.

Govt annuls
5th round of
coal auction
TheCentrehasannulledthe
fifthroundofcoalmine
auctionsduetopoorresponse
frombidders. Inanoticeto
thebidders,thegovernment
said,“Thetenderprocess
forthecoalminesbeing
auctionedunderfifthtranche
ofauctionofcoalmine
hasbeenterminatedin
accordancewithClause
3.3.2(b)ofthetender
document.”Thus,thetenders
ofsixmineswillstand
terminated,thenoticesaid.
Thefifthroundofcoalblocks
auctionhasbeenannulledas
theresponsefrombidders
wastepidbecausethesteel
industryis inbadshape.Six
cokingcoalblocksweretogo
underthehammerinthe
fifthround,fiveofwhichare
inJharkhandandonein
MadhyaPradesh.Thesix
coalminesareBrahmadih,
ChoritandTilaiya,Jogeshwar
andKhasJogeshwar,Rabodih
OCPandRohneinJharkhand,
andUrtanNorthinMadhya
Pradesh.InDecember2015,
theCentreannulledthe
fourthroundofcoalmine
auctionsplannedfor
January2016onaccountof
lukewarmresponsefrom
bidders,besidesdepressed
commodityprices. PTI

KHUSH CHOKSY
Acting president, USIBC

WHAT ARE FORMS 15CA & 15CB?
An individual/entity requiredto furnish information in
Forms 15CAand15CB incaseof taxable foreign remittances.
FormCA is fordeclarationof remitter. This is for collecting
information in respectofpayment chargeable to tax.
FormCB isanalternate channelofobtainingtaxclearance
apart fromcertificate fromassessingofficer

FOREIGN REMITTANCES
UNDER THE MICROSCOPE

I-T wing examining TDS
certification issued by
chartered accountants (CAs)

Looking at nature of
payment, compliance in filing
foreign remittance form

Seeks CAs explanation on
‘zero’ TDS certificates issued

10-12 CAs have come under
eagle eye of taxmen

Typically, each CA firms clears
40-50 cases on a regular basis

Taxmen suspect collusion
between entities and CAs to
obtain TDS certificate

Irdai to create a
simple platform
for KYC

LICaskedtopareL&T,
ITCstakesto15%by’18

CII’S 19TH INSURANCE SUMMIT

“THERE IS NO DISCONNECT
(BETWEEN DOMESTIC FIRMS AND
ONES COMING IN). HOWEVER,
MORE WORK NEEDS TO BE DONE”

RATINGS DISTRIBUTION
FY 14-15 15-16 16-17 18till

Jul31
AAA+,AAA,

362,339 336,980 564,443 159,175AAA-,AA+,
AA

AA-,A+,
A,A-

64,329 57,058 56,317 6,731

BBB+, BBB ,
13,734 12,298 12,826 983BBB-, BB+,

BB

BB-, B+, B, 2,202 2,967 3,099 0B-, C, C-
Source: Prime Database

JUNK BONDS ISSUANCE NOT YET WORRISOME

ReserveBankofIndiaDeputyGovernorViral
Acharyasaidinthepost-policyinteraction
withthemediathatthecentralbankwas
examining“veryclosely”if lower-rated
firmswereraisingbondsfromthemarket,
takingadvantageofthelow-interestrate
scenario.Whilethemoneyraisedbyanyfirm
fallswithinits legitimaterightsofdoing
business, ifthereisaspikeinsuchbond
issuances,whichinevitablyendsupinthe
handsofvolumeinvestorssuchasmutual
funds,itmayaddtosystemicriskincasethe
issuerendsupdefaultingonitsobligation.
Recently,afewinstancesofthathappening
havegivenenoughcredencetothesystemic
riskangle.

However,thedatagatheredfromPrime
Databaseshowthatthecentralbank,or
anybodyforthatmatter,neednotworrytoo
muchabouttheissue.Theissuancedata
fromthepastthreefull financialyears,and
thepresentfiscalyearuntilJuly,showthat
thejunkbondissuance(creditratingofBB
orlower)hasbeentiny,comparedwiththe
total issuancesinprivateplacement.Forthis
analysispurpose,thedatahavebeentaken
forprivateplacementsonlyas95percentof
thetotalcorporatebondissuance,andall
thespeculativegradebondissuanceare
privatelyplaced.Thedatashowthatin
FY14-15,thetotal junkbondissuancewas
~2,202crore,whichincreasedto~2,967.29
croreinFY15-16andthenat~3,098.74crore
inFY16-17.SofarinFY17-18untilJuly,there
hasbeennobondissuanceratedBB-
andbelow.Togiveaperspective,thetotal
privatelyplacedbondissuanceinFY14-15,
FY15-16andFY16-17andFY17-18tillJuly,has
been~4.57lakhcrore,4.70lakhcrore,~6.92
lakhcroreand~2.27lakhcrore,respectively.

ANUP ROY

Debt private placements

American companies are primed to invest in civil aviation,
e-commerce and multi-brand retail in India, says KHUSH CHOKSY,
acting president of the US-India Business Council (USIBC). In the
Capital to meet with government officials and private sector
representatives, Choksy tells Subhayan Chakraborty that some
of these areas have witnessed long-standing policy disputes
but discussions are necessary. Edited excerpts:

Taxmen seek answers from CAs
on issuing ‘zero’ TDS certificates
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PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,7August

State-owned Bank of India
looks to raise up to ~626 crore
throughsaleof its stake—ful-
lyorpartly—innon-banking
finance company STCI
Finance (STCIFL).

The Bank of India (BoI)
holds 1,13,83,781 shares in the
STCIFL, representing 29.96
per cent stake. “BOI is pro-
posing to sell itspartial/entire
stake in STCIFL to unlock its
value of its investment by
floating this request for pro-
posal (RFP)... The indicative
minimum price per share of
the STCIFL is ~550,” BoI said.

The bank has called a pre-
bidmeetingonAugust 14and
the final bids are to be sent in
by 3 pmonAugust 22.

STCIFL is a systematically
importantnon-deposit taking
non-banking finance compa-
ny (NBFC).

The company provides
loans against shares, con-
struction finance and corpo-
rate loans. The scrip traded
0.22 per cent down at ~157.90
on the BSE.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,7August

Securities and Exchange
Board of India (Sebi) and
exchanges have given a con-
ditional go-ahead to the $23
billion merger deal between
Idea Cellular and Vodafone
India,whichwouldbe subject
to the outcome of an ongoing
probe by the regulator and
approvals from public share-
holders andNCLT.

Themulti-layereddealwas
announced in March and
recently got clearance from
the fair trade regulator CCI.

In their ‘no-objection’ let-
ters on “draft composite sch-
emeofamalgamationandarr-
angement among Vodafone

Mobile Services, Vodafone
India and Idea Cellular and
their respective shareholders
and creditors”, BSE and NSE
said that all theconditionsput
forth by the regulator need to
be placed before the NCLT

while seeking its approval.
The “no-objection” as per

Sebi’s regulations will enable
thecompanies to file thedraft
scheme with the National
Company LawTribunal.

In its detailed comments

on thedraft scheme, Sebi said
it had received a complaint
alleging one of the promoters
of Idea Cellular had pur-
chased0.23per cent shares of
the company before the
announcement of the draft
schemeof amalgamationand
these transactionsby thepur-
chasers were in violation of
securities laws. “The saidalle-
gations are being examined
by Sebi,” the regulator said.

In this respect, the pur-
chasers have submitted a vol-
untary undertaking not to
dispose of these shares till
further directions of Sebi and
any liability eventually held
to be valid against the pur-
chasers shall be borne by
them.

Bank of India to raise up to
~626 cr via STCIF stake sale

Idea-Vodafonedeal gets
conditional nod fromSebi

ABHIJIT LELE & PTI
Mumbai,7August

L enders will work out
procedures to follow
timelines and coordi-

nation in cases taken for res-
olution at the National
Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT).

Senior public sector
bank executives called
Monday’smeeting a routine
exercise where top bankers
reviewed theprogressmade
in work (for cases filed at
NCLT). Banks will put in
placenecessarymechanism
to ensure that the lenders
do a good job.

“It was a stock-taking
exercise. We want to
smoothen the coordination
amongall the stakeholders,”
said a banker.

It was the first such
review exercise in seven
weeks after the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) set in
motion an action plan on 12
big-ticket bad loan cases.

On June 13, the banking
regulator had asked certain
banks to refer 12 non-per-
forming accounts to the
NCLT for possible liquida-
tion process.

TheRBI’s inter-
nal advisory panel
had recommended
for reference
accountswith fund
and non-fund
based outstanding
greater than ~5,000 crore,
with 60 per cent or more
classified as non-perform-
ing by banks as ofMarch 31,
2016.

Banks have created a list

of jobs at hand and articu-
latedways to carry out activ-
ities with timelines.

These 12 accounts are
Essar Steel, Bhushan Steel,
Electrosteel Steels, Amtek
Auto, Bhusan Power and
Steel, Alok Industries,
Monnet Ispat and Lanco
Infra, Era Infra, Jaypee
Infratech, ABG Shipyard

and Jyoti Struc-
tures.

These accounts
constitute about 25
per cent of the cur-
rent gross non-per-
forming assets in
thebankingsystem.

Out of these 12 accounts,
nine have already been
referred to the NCLT, while
Lanco Infra, Jaypee Infra-
tech andEra Infra are yet to
be admitted.

Lenders take stock of
progress in NCLT cases

Focus on
plugging gaps,
improving
coordination,
keeping
timelines

Publicsectorbanks(PSBs)have
“writtenoff”nearly~2.5lakh
croreloansinthepastfive
financialyears,thefinance
ministrysaidquotingtheReserve
BankofIndia(RBI)data.

Asmanyas27publicsector
banks,includingtheSBIandits
fiveassociates, in2016-17have
writtenoff~81,683crore,the
highestinthepastfivefiscal
years.Theamountwas41per
centhigherthantheprevious
financialyear.

StateBankofIndia(SBI)andits
erstwhileassociatesalonehave
writtenoff~27,574crorein2016-
17,accordingtoRBI.SBImergedits
fiveassociatebankswithitselfon
April12017.Thewrittenoffamount

byPSUbankssoaredfrom~27,231
crorein2012-13to~57,586in2015-
16andfurtherto~81,683crorein
2016-17.

During2013-14,thefigurewas
~34,409crorewhichroseto
~49,018croreinthesubsequent
financialyear.So,thecumulative
amountwrittenoffinthepastfive
financialyearsendingMarch2017
was~2,49,927crore.Punjab
NationalBankhaswrittenoff
~9,205crore,followedbyBankof
India(~7,346crore)andCanara
Bank(~5,545crore)in2016-17.

BankofBarodahaswrittenoff
~4,348crore,followedbyCorpo-
rationBank(~3,574crore),Indian
OverseasBank(~3,066crore)and
IDBIBank(~2,868crore). PTI

PSU banks write off ~2.49 lakh crore
loans in 5 years
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Tesla seeks to raise
$1.5 billion to fund
Model 3 production
Tesla  said on Monday it would
raise about $1.5 billion in a
bond offering as the US electric
car maker ramps up
production of its newest
sedan, the Model 3.
The debt offering marks Tesla’s
debut in the junk-bond
market and the company will
start roadshows on Monday,
IFR reported, citing lead
bankers on the deal. Elon
Musk-led Tesla is counting on
the Model 3, its least pricey car,
to become a profitable, mass
market manufacturer of
electric cars. REUTERS<

BiggestQatarBank
is weighing 
funding options

Qatar National
Bank QPSC is
considering
options to
raise

financing,
people familiar

with the matter said, as an
ongoing standoff with its Gulf
neighbours threatens to
weaken liquidity in the gas-
rich country. The Middle East’s
largest lender by assets held
early discussions with
international banks about the
possibility of a private
placement, bond sale or loan
in the fourth quarter, said the
people, asking not to be
identified because the
information is private. Final
decisions haven’t been made
and the bank may decide
against a deal, the people
said. There is no definite
decision in this regard, a QNB
spokesperson said.

BLOOMBERG<

Trump adds
trademarks in casino
hub Macau
A company linked to US
President Donald Trump has
been granted approval from
the Chinese territory of
Macau for additional
trademarks, including casino
services, to develop the
“Trump” brand in the
world’s biggest gambling
centre. DTTM Operations LLC,
which listed the address of
Trump Tower on Fifth Avenue
in New York, received four
trademark approvals on June
7, online documents from
the Macau government
show. They include real
estate services, construction
and development, hotel 
property, food and 
beverage and conference
facilities financially.

REUTERS<

S Korea seeks 12-yr
jail for Samsung
scion Jay Y Lee   

South Korean
prosecutors
on Monday
sought a 12-
year jail term

for Samsung
Electronics Vice-

Chairman Jay Y Lee (pictured),
over charges that include
allegedly bribing the former
president for government
support to help Lee cement
control of the group. Lee, the
de facto leader of one of Asia’s
largest conglomerates, has
been in detention since
February, on trial for charges
ranging from embezzlement
to perjury, in a scandal that
led to the ouster of former
president Park Geun-hye.
“Even though Lee is the
ultimate receiver of the gains
(from this bribery case), he has
been pushing the
responsibility to others
accused,” one of the team of
special prosecutors told the
court. REUTERS<

Fintech firm Fiserv
raises offer for
Monitise to $98 mn
US financial technology
provider Fiserv made an
improved offer for Monitise
worth about 75 million pounds
($98 million) on Monday,
hoping to secure backing from
the British financial services
technology group’s investors.
Fiserv’s earlier offer, which
valued the group at about 70
million pounds, drew criticism
from Monitise’s investors led
by Cavendish Asset
Management, for being too
low, given that the British
group was worth over 1 billion
pounds three year ago.

REUTERS<

Australia, Japan, US call
forS China Sea code to
be legally binding
Australia, Japan and the
United States on Monday
urged Southeast Asia and
China to ensure that a South
China Sea code of conduct
they have committed to
draw up will be legally
binding and said they
strongly opposed “coercive
unilateral actions”.
The Association of South East
Asian Nations (ASEAN) and
China should establish a set
of rules that were “legally
binding, effective, and
consistent with
international law”, the
foreign ministers of the
three countries said in a
statement following a
meeting in Manila. REUTERS<

New York-based start-up
WeWork on Monday said it will
invest $500 million in Southeast
Asia and South Korea in its latest
effort to tap growing demand for
shared office space in Asia. The
firm, which provides workspace

for users as varied as freelancers, entrepreneurs and corporations,
said it will buy Singaporean peer Spacemob for an undisclosed
amount, and that it will retain Spacemob’s management team.
WeWork named Turochas “T” Fuad, who founded Spacemob early
last year, as its managing director for Southeast Asia. It also
appointed Matt Shampine, currently WeWork’s head of marketing
and revenue for Asia, as general manager for Korea.It did not
elaborate on its investment in Korea. REUTERS

WeWorkto invest $500 mn to
expand in SE Asia, S Korea

IN BRIEF

PAVEL ALPEYEV
7 August  

SoftBank Group’s earnings are
starting to reflect its transition
into a company that invests and

makes deals.
Operating profit was 479.3 billion

yen ($4.3 billion), topping analysts’
projections, in the fiscal quarter end-
ed June, as US unit Sprint  returned to
profit for the first time in three years.
Sales came in at 2.19 trillion yen,
matching predictions, the Tokyo-
based company said in a statement
on Monday.

SoftBank’s founder Masayoshi Son
has long relied on earnings from
Japanese wireless and telecom oper-
ations, using the money to make
acquisitions and investments. The
billionaire is in the process creating
the $100-billion SoftBank Vision
Fund, which was included in the
results for the first time, to speed up
investments in technology startups
abroad. And the dealmaking is set to
continue, with Sprint said to be back
in merger talks with T-Mobile US.

“The issue is whether SoftBank is
a conglomerate, or else an investment
vehicle,” Pelham Smithers, whose
London-based firm offers equity
research on Asian technology com-
panies, wrote in a note to clients.
“This is likely to be the question
which focuses the minds of both sen-
ior management and investors over

the next few years.”
Underscoring the notion that

SoftBank is becoming more of an
investor, the Tokyo-based company
reported losses on derivatives of 257
billion yen, which pushed net
income to 5.5 billion yen, well below
estimates. The loss was related to a
financial arrangement a year ago to

sell shares in Alibaba Group Holding
through a trust in order to raise
funds. Since then, Alibaba’s stock
has climbed more than 80 per cent,
forcing SoftBank to recognise the
difference.

SoftBank’s shares have climbed
16 percent this year and closed at
9,023 yen on Monday. The Japanese

wireless operator has a market value
of about 9.9 trillion yen, while its pub-
lic shareholdings are worth 17.1 tril-
lion yen. Son has for years main-
tained that his company is
undervalued, urging investors to see
SoftBank as a “goose with more gold-
en eggs in its belly.”

On Monday, Son also expressed
interest in the US ride-hailing mar-
ket, saying that he would be willing
to invest in Uber Technologies Inc.
or rival Lyft. The comments follow
reports that SoftBank was looking to
take a stake in Uber by buying shares
from existing investors. Now, it’s
clear the Japanese billionaire wants
to push into the US market one way
or another.

“We are interested in discussing
with Uber, we are also interested in
discussing with Lyft,” Son told ana-
lysts and reporters after an earnings
announcement Monday. “We have
not decided which way. But the US is
a very big market. It’s the most impor-
tant market, so we are definitely very
much interested.”

SoftBank has already backed
Uber’s competitors elsewhere, includ-
ing China’s Didi Chuxing, India’s Ola
and Grab in Southeast Asia.

Even as Sprint struggles to return
to profit and stem subscriber losses,
Son has set his sights on a possible
merger with Charter
Communications, the second-
largest cable provider in the US Son

has secured about $65 billion in
financing for a possible offer for
Charter, according to people famil-
iar with the plan. At the same time,
Sprint is said to have resumed pre-
liminary merger discussions with
T-Mobile US Inc. people with knowl-
edge of the matter said. Last week,
Sprint Chief Executive Officer
Marcelo Claure said a decision on
possible mergers is close at hand,
lifting Sprint shares as much as 12
per cent.

“Sprint’s earnings are improving
as planned and the company could
conceivably go it alone,” Son said at
an earnings briefing in Tokyo on
Monday. “But, in order for the com-
pany to grow further, we are consid-
ering multiple consolidation options.
The negotiations are proceeding
apace and we should be able to arrive
at a decision soon.”

Son has also kept busy in other
areas, investing in businesses rang-
ing from ride sharing, co-working
and robotics to agriculture, cancer
detection and autonomous driving
in the past six months. At the com-
pany’s annual event for customers
and suppliers last month, Son
painted a picture of the future
where satellite networks cover
every inch of the Earth and a tril-
lion devices connected to the inter-
net disgorge data into the cloud to
be analysed by artificial 
intelligence. BLOOMBERG

SoftBank profit beats estimates 

NOAH BUHAYAR
7 August 

It’s a milestone Warren Buffett probably wish-
es he weren’t approaching. Berkshire
Hathaway, the conglomerate he’s run for more
than five decades, reported Friday that it held
just shy of $100 billion in cash at the end of the
second quarter.

While that figure highlights the staggering
money-making ability of the businesses he’s
collected over the years, it’s also a burden.
Because Berkshire doesn’t pay a dividend and
rarely buys back its own stock, Buffett is on
the hook to find ways to invest those funds.

“To put that money to work would be great,”
said David Rolfe, chief
investment officer at
Wedgewood Partners, a
money manager oversee-
ing about $6 billion
including Berkshire stock.
But the “list of companies
that he would like to own
is very, very small.”

Buffett, 86, addressed
the mounting cash pile at
Berkshire’s annual meet-
ing in May, saying he
hadn’t put his “foot to the
floor” on an acquisition
for a while and shouldn’t
keep so much money
earning next to nothing
for long periods. The war
chest includes some
cash-like securities, such
as Treasuries.

“The question is, ‘Are we going to be able
to deploy it?’ he told the thousands of share-
holders gathered at the CenturyLink Centre in
Omaha, Nebraska. “I would say that history is
on our side, but it’d be more fun if the phone
would ring.” Buffett has been finding a few
places to invest. He built a holding in Apple
through the beginning of this year. Then, in
June, Berkshire made two smaller equity
investments. One was a stake in a real estate
investment trust and the other propped up
Home Capital Group, an embattled Canadian
mortgage lender. Most significantly,
Berkshire’s utility arm struck a deal last
month to buy Texas’s largest electric utility for
about $9 billion. BLOOMBERG

Buffett nears a
milestone he
doesn’t want

RANDALL SMITH
7 August, 2017

When Jeff Bezos, then a New York
hedge fund employee, decided to start
Amazon in 1994, he quickly moved to
the West Coast. So did Mark
Zuckerberg, who moved from Harvard
to California in 2004 to find the tech-
nology talent and financing needed to
build up Facebook.

Today, the West Coast exerts a simi-
lar tidal pull for start-up companies in
finance. Nine of the 15 United States
financial technology “unicorns” —
companies worth $1 billion or more, as
tracked by CB Insights — are in the San
Francisco area. These Bay Area compa-
nies, which are not public, include the
online payments processor Stripe, the
online lender Social Finance and the
finance website Credit Karma.

For the last seven years, a New York
business-backed program — the
FinTech Innovation Lab — has been
working to stem that West Coast tide by
helping financial services start-ups sell
their services in New York in an indus-
try where the city clearly dominates: big
banks and other finance companies.

The program’s backers include
Henry Kravis, a co-chief executive of

the private equity firm Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts; Fred Wilson, a co-
founder of the venture capital firm
Union Square Ventures; and James D.
Robinson III, a former chief executive
of American Express.

“There’s no reason New York should

not be the fintech capital of the world,”
said another program backer, the inter-
net entrepreneur Kevin Ryan. He is a
former chief executive of the online
advertising pioneer DoubleClick and a
founder of the flash-sale platform Gilt
Groupe and the business news website

Business Insider.
The term “fintech” covers a group of

start-ups, often funded by venture capi-
tal investors, that aim to apply new
technology in areas like online lending,
investing and payments. These start-
ups have surged in popularity among
investors as banks have had to focus on
complying with regulations and
rebuilding capital.

The FinTech Innovation Lab is a so-
called accelerator that annually gives a
half-dozen start-ups the chance to
interact with top financial firms, hone
their products and learn how they can
fit into what Accenture, a management
consultant, estimated was a $270 bil-
lion technology budget for banks
worldwide. Tim Estes, the president of
Digital Reasoning in Nashville, which
uses artificial intelligence to spot com-
pliance and reputational risks for
banks in routine employee emails, said
that going through the lab program in
2012 was “transformative for the com-
pany, opening up doors across Wall
Street as advertised.”

As Digital Reasoning won business
from Wall Street, it opened a New York
office near Union Square, which now
has about 30 employees and is the
firm’s second-largest office. Goldman

Sachs and Credit Suisse Group have
become investors.

Estes said Goldman was an early
customer, two years after the invest-
ment bank’s chief executive was
attacked in televised congressional
hearings over a subprime debt sale that
one Goldman staff member had
described in an email as a bad deal. As
firms like Goldman realised other such
“time bombs” might be in their email
files, “everyone wanted a better bomb
detector,” Estes said.

Another start-up that won business
through the lab, in 2012, was True
Office, which turns compliance training
into a game experience for employees.
Adam Sodowick, the chief executive of
True Office, had first met Maria Gotsch,
a lab co-founder, at a dinner event at a
Flatiron district loft. Morgan Stanley
signed as a client and invested in True
Office, which eventually moved its
headquarters from Boston to New York
and was acquired in 2014 by the New
York Stock Exchange. The exchange
resold it this year.

The best-known firm to go through
the program, in 2015, was the
blockchain start-up Digital Asset, short-
ly after it recruited Blythe Masters, a
former JPMorgan Chase derivatives

pioneer, as its chief executive.
Accenture soon invested in the compa-
ny, which aims to improve Wall Street
trade processing.

The New York lab is one of hundreds
of incubators and accelerators that have
sprung up throughout the country to
help start-ups, such as Y Combinator in
Mountain View, California; Techstars in
Boulder, Colorado; and Plug and Play
Tech Centre in Sunnyvale, California.
Though many programs require start-
ups to give them an equity stake of five
per cent or more, the New York lab gets
only 0.5 per cent. The lab began in 2010
as a way to bolster the New York City
economy after the 2008 financial crisis.
It is co-sponsored by Accenture and the
Partnership Fund for New York City, an
arm of the nonprofit Partnership for
New York City — a business-backed
civic group formed in 1979 by David
Rockefeller.

The lab is designed for companies
that want to become partners with big
financial institutions, rather than com-
pete with them. One goal, said
Robinson, an investor at RRE Ventures
since 1994, is to “expose the big banks
and insurers to early-stage companies
doing interesting things in this area.”
©2017 The New York Times News Service

Countering West Coast pull, by helping finance start-ups sell in New York

MEET THE INVESTORS BEHIND SON’S VISION FUND
$93 billion in
commitments,
remaining 
$7 billion to
come within
sixmonths

Saudi Arabia’s Public Investment Fund 45
SoftBank 28
Abu Dhabi’s Mubadala Investment Co 15
Apple, Foxconn, Qualcomm, Sharp Corp 5
Yet to be raised 7

Source: Bloomberg

Figures
in $bn

SoftBank’s founder Masayoshi Son is in the process of creating a $100-billion
SoftBank Vision Fund PHOTO: REUTERS

SAM FORGIONE
7 August

Google executives over the weekend rushed
to denounce an engineer’s memo that
ascribed gender inequality in the technolo-
gy industry to biological differences, a view
that sparked outrage at the internet giant
and inflamed tensions over sexual harass-
ment and discrimination in Silicon Valley.

The unnamed engineer asserted in the
3,000-word document that circulated inside
the company last week that “Google’s  left
bias has created a politically correct mono-
culture” which prevented honest discus-
sion of the issue.

“Distribution of preferences and abili-
ties of men and women differ in part due to
biological causes and that these differences
may explain why we don’t see equal repre-
sentation of women in tech and leadership,”
he wrote.

The memo stoked the heated debate over
treatment of women in the male-dominat-
ed Silicon Valley that has boiled for months
following sexual harassment scandals at
Uber Technologies Inc and several venture
capital firms.

Google’s recently hired vice president of
diversity, integrity and governance,
Danielle Brown, sent a memo in response to
the furore, saying the engineer’s essay
“advanced incorrect assumptions about
gender.”

“Part of building an open, inclusive envi-
ronment means fostering a culture in which
those with alternative views, including dif-
ferent political views, feel safe sharing their
opinions,” Brown wrote.

“But that discourse needs to work along-
side the principles of equal employment
found in our Code of Conduct, policies, and
anti-discrimination laws,” she added.

Google engineering vice president
Aristotle Balogh also wrote an internal post
criticising the employee’s memo, saying
“stereotyping and harmful assumptions”
could not be allowed to play any part in the
company’s culture.

A Google spokesperson told Reuters that
the statements from Brown and Balogh were
official responses from Google.

The controversy erupted as the
Department of Justice continues to press

an investigation of alleged gender-based
pay discrimination at Google, a unit of
Alphabet. The company has denied the
charges.

The episode also sparked debate on the
proper limits of free speech in corporate
environments.

Entrepreneur Elissa Shevinsky wrote on
blogging website Medium that speech

“questioning the technical qualifications
of people based on race or gender” could
fall under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act,
which prohibits employment discrimina-
tion based on race, colour, religion, sex and
national origin.

“Google is not a space where employees
should be able to express and share what-
ever feelings they may have, regardless of
how it affects others,” Shevinsky wrote.

Former Google privacy engineer Yonatan
Zunger wrote on Medium that the unnamed
engineer “does not appear to understand
the consequences of what he wrote, either
for others or himself,” and said if the engi-
neer reported to him he’d be fired.

There were also expressions of support
for the anonymous engineer. He said in a
comment on his original posting that he
had received “many personal messages
from fellow Googlers expressing their grat-
itude for bringing up these very important
issues,” according to a copy of the memo
posted by technology news site Gizmodo.

Motherboard, the online news outlet that
first reported the employee’s memo, report-
ed Sunday that many messages on the
anonymous corporate messaging app Blind
showed backing for the view that Google’s
culture was too politically correct.

REUTERS

Google employee’s anti-diversity
memo prompts company rebuke

DISTRIBUTION OF PREFERENCES AND
ABILITIES OF MEN AND WOMEN DIFFER IN PART
DUE TO BIOLOGICAL CAUSES AND HENCE WE
DON’T SEE EQUAL REPRESENTATION OF WOMEN
IN TECH AND LEADERSHIP
A Google engineer

INCORRECT ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT
GENDER...GOOGLE BELIEVES IN BUILDING AN
OPEN, INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENT, FOSTERING A
CULTURE IN WHICH THOSE WITH ALTERNATIVE
VIEWS, INCLUDING DIFFERENT POLITICAL
VIEWS, FEEL SAFE SHARING THEIR OPINIONS-
Danielle Brown

Vice-presidentof diversity, integrity and
governance, Google

The New York lab is one of hundreds of incubators and accelerators that have sprung up
throughout the country to help start-ups

Warren Buffett
said  he hadn’t
put his “foot
to the floor”
on an
acquisition for
a while and
shouldn’t keep
so much
money earning
next to
nothing for
long periods
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JONATHAN SAUL
London, 7 August 

The risk of cyber attacks target-
ing ships’ satellite navigation
is pushing nations to delve

back through history and develop
back-up systems with roots in World
War Two radio technology.

Ships use GPS (Global Positioning
System) and other similar devices that
rely on sending and receiving satellite
signals, which many experts say are
vulnerable to jamming by hackers.

About 90 per cent of world trade
is transported by sea and the stakes
are high in increasingly crowded
shipping lanes.

Unlike aircraft, ships lack a back-up
navigation system and if their GPS ceas-
es to function, they risk running
aground or colliding with other vessels.

South Korea is developing an
alternative system using an earth-
based navigation technology known
as eLoran, while the United States is
planning to follow suit. Britain and
Russia have also explored adopting
versions of the technology, which
works on radio signals.

The drive follows a series of dis-
ruptions to shipping navigation sys-
tems in recent months and years. It
was not clear if they involved delib-
erate attacks; navigation specialists
say solar weather effects can also
lead to satellite signal loss.

Last year, South Korea said hun-
dreds of fishing vessels had returned
early to port after their GPS signals
were jammed by hackers from North
Korea, which denied responsibility.

In June this year, a ship in the
Black Sea reported to the US Coast
Guard Navigation Centre that its GPS
system had been disrupted and that
over 20 ships in the same area had
been similarly affected.

US Coast Guard officials also said
interference with ships’ GPS disrupt-
ed operations at a port for several
hours in 2014 and at another terminal
in 2015. It did not name the ports.

A cyber attack that hit AP Moller-

Maersk’s IT systems in June 2017 and
made global headlines did not
involve navigation but underscored
the threat hackers pose to the tech-
nology dependent and inter-con-
nected shipping industry.

It disrupted port operations
across the world.

The eLoran push is being led by
governments who see it as a means of
protecting their national security.
Significant investments would be
needed to build a network of trans-
mitter stations to give signal cover-
age, or to upgrade existing ones dat-
ing back decades when radio
navigation was standard.

US engineer Brad Parkinson,
known as the “father of GPS” and its
chief developer, is among those who
have supported the deployment of
eLoran as a back-up.

“ELoran is only two-dimension-
al, regional, and not as accurate, but
it offers a powerful signal at an
entirely different frequency,”
Parkinson told Reuters. “It is a deter-
rent to deliberate jamming or spoof-
ing (giving wrong positions), since

such hostile activities can be ren-
dered ineffective,” said Parkinson,
a retired US airforce colonel.

Korean stations

Cyber specialists say the problem with
GPS and other Global Navigation
Satellite Systems (GNSS) is their weak
signals, which are transmitted from
12,500 miles above the Earth and can
be disrupted with cheap jamming
devices that are widely available.

Developers of eLoran - the descen-
dant of the loran (long-range naviga-
tion) system created during World
War II - say it is difficult to jam as the
average signal is an estimated 1.3 mil-
lion times stronger than a GPS signal.

To do so would require a power-
ful transmitter, large antenna and
lots of power, which would be easy
to detect, they add.

Shipping and security officials say
the cyber threat has grown steadily
over the past decade as vessels have
switched increasingly to satellite sys-
tems and paper charts have largely
disappeared due to a loss of tradi-
tional skills among seafarers.

“My own view, and it is only my
view, is we are too dependent on
GNSS/GPS position fixing systems,”
said Grant Laversuch, head of safety
management at P&O Ferries. “Good
navigation is about cross-checking
navigation systems, and what better
way than having two independent
electronic systems.” Lee Byeong-gon,
an official at South Korea’s Ministry
of Oceans and Fisheries, said the gov-
ernment was working on establish-
ing three sites for eLoran test opera-
tions by 2019 with further ones to
follow after that.

But he said South Korea was con-
tending with concerns from local
residents at Gangwha Island, off the
west coast.

“The government needs to secure
a 40,000 pyeong (132,200 square-
metre) site for a transmitting sta-
tion, but the residents on the island
are strongly opposed to having the
122 to 137 meter-high antenna,” Lee
told Reuters.

In July, the United States House
of Representatives passed a Bill which
included provisions for the US
Secretary of Transportation to estab-
lish an eLoran system.

“This Bill will now go over to 
the Senate and we hope it will be
written into law,” said Dana Goward,
president of the US non-profit
Resilient Navigation and Timing
Foundation, which supports the
deployment of eLoran.

“We don’t see any problems with
the President (Donald Trump) signing
off on this provision.”

The previous administrations of
Presidents George W Bush and Barack
Obama both pledged to establish
eLoran but never followed through.
However, this time there is more
momentum.

In May, US Director of National
Intelligence Daniel Coats told a
Senate committee the global threat
of electronic warfare attacks
against space systems would rise in
coming years.

REUTERS

Cyber threats prompt return 
of radios for ship navigation 

Ships lack a back-up navigation system and if their GPS ceases to function, they
risk running aground or colliding with other vessels PHOTO: ISTOCKNetflixbuys

publisherof
Kingsman comic
US video streaming company
Netflix Inc said on Monday it
bought comic book publisher
Millarworld, home to titles
such as Kick-Ass and
Kingsman, in its first ever
acquisition. Millarworld, run
by Scottish writer Mark Millar
with his wife Lucy, will give
Netflix a host of character
franchises with which to
develop films, TV series and
children’s shows. Millarworld
has developed three of its
franchises - Wanted, Kick-Ass
and Kingsman - into films that
have garnered nearly $1 billion
in the global box office. The
deal comes as Netflix spends
billions of dollars on content to
win new subscribers in a quest
to become the world’s top
movie and TV streaming
service. The company did not
disclose the terms of the
acquisition. REUTERS<

Govt developing
tech to check mobile
info leak of officials  
The government is developing
technology to eliminate
chances of communication
leakage of officials from
mobile phones, an official
from the Ministry of
Electronics and IT has said.
“Gadgets have become a
source from where chances of
espionage have increased.
Mobile phones are most
vulnerable and even set-top
boxes can be compromised.
For mobiles, the government
is developing a solution to
prevent unauthorised access
to communications of
government officials,” an
official source told PTI. He said
the Centre for Development of
Advanced Computing in
Hyderabad has been working
on the technology and
expects to complete the
project soon. 

PTI<

Samsung Electronics is introducing a new model for its
Galaxy S8 smartphone line featuring a metal frame,
larger battery and shatter-resistant screen. The Galaxy
S8 Active, which the South Korean company says has
passed military specification testing, is geared toward
users in environments such as extreme outdoor
sporting events and construction sites, where a

standard device may succumb to wear and tear. The model doesn’t
have the thin glass back of the standard version, first introduced in
March, and instead is made from a more rugged material. The S8
Active comes just weeks ahead of Samsung’s planned debut of its next
flagship device. The Suwon-based technology giant has scheduled a
media event in New York on August 23 to unveil a new smartphone,
which is expected to be called the Galaxy Note 8. It would mark the
first redesign to the Note line since the Note 7 battery debacle last year.
The S8 Active will initially be exclusive to the U.S. market and AT&T Inc.
as the carrier, Samsung said. Samsung has previously sold “Active”
versions of prior Galaxy smartphones. The S8 phone receiving the
rugged makeover is the smaller, 5.8-inch model. Samsung also sells a
Galaxy S8+ phone with a 6.2-inch screen. The S8 Active costs $850,
$100 more than the standard S8. The new S8 model loses the edge-to-
edge screen design of the standard models, which is a key selling
point of the device, in favour of a frame for improved durability. The
phone includes a larger 4000 mAh battery, giving better battery life
than with the standard 3000 mAh battery pack. REUTERS

Samsung debuts rugged Galaxy
S8 model with largerbattery

IN BRIEF Biotech firm’s
Big Tobacco
model to curb
nicotine habit
MARTINNE GELLER
London, 7 August

Investors are betting on a lit-
tle-known biotech company
to supply Big Tobacco with
low-nicotine cigarettes, but
so far its technology is
unproven. 

Shares in New York-based
22nd Century Group have
soared 80 per cent to a three-
year high since late last
month, when the US Food
and Drug Administration
proposed cutting the nico-
tine levels in cigarettes so
they aren’t so addictive. 

Investors’ hopes are
pinned on 22nd Century’s
technology becoming wide-
spread, although none of the
big tobacco makers has
bought it yet. 

The plant biotechnology
company says it has more
than 200 patents that give it
the ability to increase or
decrease the level of nicotine
in tobacco plants, as well as
the level of cannabinoids in
cannabis plants. 

“We genetically modify
the tobacco. We’ve been
working on this for 20 years,”
Henry Sicignano, chief exec-
utive of 22nd Century, said. 

Sicignano, who helped to
develop Natural American
Spirit cigarettes before the
brand was bought by RJ
Reynolds in 2002, said the
aim was to reduce the harm
caused by smoking. By mak-
ing cigarettes less addictive,
people would smoke when
they want to rather than
when they need to, and
would probably smoke less. 

That is the logic behind
the FDA announcement
suggesting regulating nico-
tine and encouraging smok-
ers to switch to alternatives
seen as less harmful, such as
e-cigarettes. REUTERS
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Afew weeks ago, I had written a
piece on garbage and how the
country seems to be filling up with

dumpsites and unsorted trash. We can all
see the magnitude of the problem if we
stop to look around us and we can also
see how little is being done to deal with it.
Almost every few days, there are news

stories in the dailies of courts asking
municipal officials to grab a broom and
get working — orders that seem to be
falling on deaf ears so far.

But of late, as the magnitude of the
problem grows, I have met a few people
working in the area and some private
individuals who have plunged in them-
selves and have realised that even at an
individual level, there are things we can
each do to make a small difference. These
are my learnings from them that I think
are worth sharing.

Although the Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan (SBA) is well intentioned, it is
not able to fully tackle the problem of sol-
id waste management — which remains
a matter under state jurisdiction. The
focus at the central level remains making
India open defecation-free while door-
to-door collection of garbage, segregat-
ing and sorting remains under munici-

pal control. The municipalities in most
states continue to work in a lackadaisical
and indifferent manner, if at all. None of
the urgency of the SBA has seeped into
their running.

One of the biggest problems in solid
waste management remains lack of awa-
reness and the dangers of not doing what
is required. The city-wide bubonic plague
in Surat in 1994 was primarily caused by
improper solid waste management.
Clogged sewers and drains accentuated
the problem — if not caused it — during
the Mumbai floods of 2006. The story
repeated itself when Chennai was hit by
floods in 2015. Time and again, the failure
to manage solid waste has compounded
— and occasionally led to — the damage
wreaked by natural disasters.

Why some states fare better is because
their citizens demand more and force
the government’s hand. Kerala is an

example. A more aware and cohesive cit-
izenry with common interests demand
its rights and coerces the government
and municipal authorities to do their
duties. Inequality of income in large met-
ros like Delhi and Mumbai leads to a
divide and allows the authorities to get
away with laxity. The rich pay to keep the
areas around them clean; the poor are
too wretched and lack both unity and
awareness to demand anything, more
often than not they are unaware of their
rights. It results in cities with pockets of
spotlessly clean areas intermingled with
areas strewn with garbage.

People who work in the area also say
that citizens can on their own do more.
Even tiny initiatives help and all steps
add up. Earlier, even in richer areas and
upmarket colonies in large cities it was
not uncommon to find people asking
their help to throw their garbage in emp-
ty plots nearby. But I do think this is
changing in cities like Delhi and Mumbai.
Of course it has helped that there are no
empty plots anymore, but also there is a
greater awareness. In Gurgaon for
instance, several resident communities
have come together to manage their
waste better. They sort and segregate,

pay for private services to collect the
waste and in many cases are composting
in their apartments. A number of women
are actively encouraging others to follow
suit. They are both more aware and will-
ing to take the trouble to not only do it
themselves but also spread the message.
It’s heartening to see as they are leading
by example. Similarly, in Bengaluru
many apartment complexes and bulk
waste generators — partly forced by law
— manage their own waste. Let me add
here that law is not the problem in India.
Laws are aplenty (take a look at the Solid
Waste Management Rules, 2016). It’s the
implementation that remains an issue.

Last but by no means the least, I am
delighted to report that a state that wants
to do it can. I am just back from a trip to
Madhya Pradesh’s commercial hub,
Indore, and I am yet to come to terms
with what a government can achieve if it
so desires. In 18 months, the city of
Indore has done what many cities would
not be able to achieve in years. Since this
is a separate — and marvellous — story
for me I won’t elaborate too much here
except to say that if there is a will, there
is definitely a way. Indore is a shining
example of this.

How to clean up the mess
To improve civic amenities and solid waste management, a more aware and
cohesive citizenry can do its bit and demand more from its government

RAJENDRAN NARAYANAN, SAKINA
DHORAJIWALA & RAJESH GOLANI

The Mahatma Gandhi Nati-
onal Rural Employment
Guarantee Act (MGNRE-

GA) provides a minimum of 100
days of work in a year for every
rural household at a minimum
wage. Because of MGNREGA, for
the first time in the country, a
transaction-based Management
Information System (MIS) has
been made available in the pub-
lic domain; a great feather in the
cap of transparency. An essential
safeguard in MGNREGA is the
delay compensation which is
paid, as penalty, when workers
don’t receive wages within 
15 days of completion of work.
Despite several progressive meas-
ures, payment delays are ram-
pant and the method of delay
compensation is flawed leading
to massive under-calculation of
the true payable compensation.

In order to assess the extent of
the true delays in wage payments
and the associated under-calcu-
lation of delay compensation, we
present some intermediate find-
ings from an ongoing study. We
have analysed over 90 lakh recor-
ds for the financial year 2016-17
from a random sample of 3,446
panchayats across 10 states. In
our (fairly large) sample, only 21
per cent wage payments for work
done are completed within the
stipulated 15-day period. In 47 per
cent of the records analysed, only
partial delay compensation is
being captured and the remain-
ing 32 per cent of the records are

not even being considered as de-
lays in the NREGA MIS. These are
due to the flawed method of cal-
culating delay compensation. On
aggregate, in our sample, while
the true total compensation pay-
able is about ~36 crore, only about
~15.6 crore is being calculated in
the MIS. In other words, about 57
per cent of the true payable com-
pensation is not being calculated
at all. This is in gross violation of
the spirit of the law.

The term “delay” has been
manipulated to underplay the
actual delays by the government.
Once the work is completed, an el-
ectronic voucher called the Funds
Transfer Order (FTO) is generated
at the block/panchayat. After two
digital signatures, the FTO is elec-
tronically sent to the Public Fina-
nce Management System (PFMS)
at the Centre. The Centre on its
part, after a sequence of more tec-
hnical steps, transfers the wages
to the beneficiaries’ accounts. The
date when the wages are deposit-
ed to the beneficiaries’ accounts is
known as the credited date on the
MIS. Instead of counting “delays”
from the time of muster closure
till the credited date, the MIS cal-
culates delay in days only till the
payment date. Payment date is
actually the date on which the
second signature on the FTO is
done at the block and not the
credited date. Thus, the delays
accrued from the FTO signed date
till the credited date is not treated
as “delay” in the MIS.

This leads to two broad cases.
Case 1: When the FTO second

signature is done after 15 days of

completion of work. Suppose the
wage for a week of work is ~1,002
and the muster was closed on
July 5, 2016. Suppose the FTO sec-
ond signature happened on Sep-
tember 10, 2016, and the credited

date is October 20, 2016. For this
situation, the prevailing flawed
method considers a delay of only
52 days (between July 5 and Sep-
tember 10) and not the true delay
of 92 days (between July 5 and

October 20). The prevailing met-
hod yields a compensation amo-
unt of ~26 whereas the true com-
pensation should ideally be ~46.

Thus, while the state govern-
ment’s delay is being accounted,
there is no accounting of the delay
in the funds transfer from the
Centre. Such partial accounting
for delay is observed in 47 per cent
of the records in our sample.

Case 2: This is the case is when
the FTO is signed within 15 days
of the muster closure but credit-
ing to workers’ accounts exceeds
15 days. Findings for this case are
in the table. About 32 per cent of
the records in our sample fall in
this category.

This case corresponds to the
scenario when state governments
are doing their job reasonably on

time and yet crediting to workers’
accounts doesn’t happen on time.
The Centre doesn’t acknowledge
delays beyond FTO second signa-
ture date, so no compensation is
being calculated for these cases.

As can be seen in the table,
when the states are sending the
FTO to the Centre within 15 days,
the workers are experiencing an
overall average unaccounted del-
ay of 63 days in our sample. Furt-
her, there appears to be much var-
iation in the time taken by the
Centre to release funds to differ-
ent states. In the two extremes for
this situation are Kerala and Mad-
hya Pradesh. When both these
states seem to be doing their part
of the job well, it appears that it is
taking 14 times longer for Kerala
to get funds in comparison with
Madhya Pradesh. The causes for
this intriguing observed pattern
of variation are, as yet, unclear.

The provision of the compen-
sation clause in the NREG Act
should ideally reduce payment
delays. As things stand, the large
delays are dissuading workers
from taking up NREGA work.
Currently, it is unclear as to who
assumes responsibility for the
delays accrued once the FTO is
generated at the state level.

The flaw in the method can be
easily rectified in the MIS, pro-
vided there is political and admin-
istrative will.

Narayanan is a faculty member at
Azim Premji University, Bengaluru.
Dhorajiwala and Golani are
independent researchers. 
The views expressed are personal

Despite several progressive measures, payment holdups are rampant because the method of delay compensation is flawed

MGNREGA payout delays underestimated

Welcome appointment
This refers to the report “Rajiv Kumar
named vice-chairman of NITI Aayog”
(August 6). The Centre’s decision to fill
the vacancy caused by the exit of Arvind
Panagariya with a professional econo-
mist, who has roots in India and who is
unlikely to take over the top position in
NITI Aayog with a resignation letter in his
pocket or an obligation to return after
expiry of leave, will be welcomed by all.

Now, one more thing the government
can do to make NITI Aayog a profession-
al and functional body that is “superior”
to the earlier dispensation (Planning
Commission) which it displaced is to
allow the present team comprising stal-
warts such as Bibek Debroy, V K Saraswat
and Vinod Paul some breathing time to
settle down and evolve an institutional
strategy which will help the organisation
stand on its own. To make this possible,
the government’s support will be needed
in making the organisation financially
independent and also in terms of legisla-
tion, where necessary.

M G Warrier   Mumbai

Upper House check
That Venkaiah Naidu (pictured) would
be elected vice-president was a foregone
conclusion. The National Democratic
Alliance (NDA) would want its own man
as chairman of the Rajya Sabha, particu-
larly as it does not yet have a majority
there. But the United Progressive Alliance
(UPA) missed a good tactic in the presi-
dential elections. The NDA had the num-
bers. But the UPA could have announced
that if the NDA chose a non-political
nominee who has never been a member
of any party or even a legislator as
Independent, it would support the can-
didate so that there is unanimous elec-
tion of the President. That would have
put the NDA on the back foot (like the
UPA was in 2002 when APJ Abdul Kalam
was fielded) and caused considerable
thinking to thwart the suggestion and
even convince the people why it refused.

A neutral president would be better
for the UPA in 2019. Now the spotlight is

on Rajya Sabha majority. It would be in
the interest of the country and its people
not to give the NDA a majority in the
Rajya Sabha, as then it would then have
too free a hand. The government must be
given the task of convincing at least a
section of the opposition in the Upper
House to get legislations through. That
would make it less belligerent and make
it necessary for house management
strategies and lower political tempera-
tures. In the given scenario, while a gov-
ernment must be given a majority in the
Lok Sabha so that we don’t see umpteen
no confidence motions, it must be denied
a majority in the Upper House to prevent
any runaway policies and agendas.

T R Ramaswami   Mumbai

Constitutional role
The president and vice-president have
constitutional obligations. While
addressing a meeting of National
Democratic Alliance (NDA) MPs just
ahead of the election for the office of

vice-president of India, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi had said it is significant
that the country would have the presi-
dent and the vice-president from the
same ideology as that of the alliance dur-
ing 2017-22. It seems Modi has forgotten
the important feature of our democratic
set-up — that when the president and
vice-president are elected, they do not
have any ideology.

They are the president and vice-pres-
ident of the nation and they are to safe-
guards its interests in accordance with
the Constitution of India. The vice-pres-
idential office is constitutional, but the
most substantive part of the incumbent's
job is his role as chairman of the Rajya
Sabha. It is in this context that a vice-
president gets tested and judged irre-
spective of his ideology. It is for the
chairman to protect the requisite neu-
trality and fair-mindedness over and
above of his ideology. Now that the
Bharatiya Janata Party has more Rajya
Sabha MPs (though not in majority) than
Congress and when the NDA and its
friends are no longer heavily outnum-
bered by the combined opposition, his
role becomes a testing one. We hope the
president and the vice-president will
stand by the value of multi-party democ-
racy and will be the custodians of the
Indian Constitution.

S K Khosla   Chandigarh
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MAHESH VYAS

We have spoken about job losses in this
column earlier. But, the labour mar-
kets’ problem is not just in this fall or
even its composition, which is no less
worrying. Arguably, a greater problem
is the sharp fall we see in the number
of people seeking jobs.

A fall in the number of people
employed along with a fall in the num-
ber of people seeking jobs implies a
fall in the labour force. Prima facie,
this is worrisome. Why should the
fastest growing large economy with a
young population see a fall in the
labour force?

The number of people who
declared themselves to be unemployed
and were willing to work and were also
actively looking for jobs was 39 mil-
lion in January 2016. Between January
and September 2016, this estimate var-
ied between 37 million and 44 million,
with an average of nearly 40 million
unemployed. It peaked in May 2016 to
over 44 million. This, we believe was
the time of the year when fresh gradu-
ates thronged the labour markets look-
ing for jobs.

In October 2016, the number of
unemployed dropped sharply to 30
million, from nearly 39 million in the
preceding month. But, there was no
corresponding increase in the number
of people employed. This happened
before demonetisation. We cannot tell
(because we do not have long time-
series data as the CMIE-BSE partner-
ship to estimate unemployment start-
ed generating data only in January
2016) if this was a seasonal fall at the
end of a busy kharif season.

Under normal circumstances the ex-
traordinary fall of October 2016 should
have reversed in a month or two. But,
this did not happen. The count of un-
employed has continued since October
2016. By July 2017, the number of people
unemployed fell to 13.7 million. It is this
persistent fall in the unemployed who
are seeking jobs to nearly a third of its

level a year ago that makes us focus on
this problem now.

Why are the unemployed not even
seeking jobs? It will require academics
to undertake rigorous research target-
ed for publication in peer-reviewed
journals of repute to answer the ques-
tion thoroughly. Ingredients for such
research (the record-level raw data) are
available with CMIE.

Here, I make one observation as is
evident from the broad aggregated data.

First, the data says that it is the
young who are moving out of the
labour force. It is the young who are
losing jobs and it is the young again,
who have stopped looking for jobs
although they are unemployed.

We define the young as persons
between 15 and 24 years of age.

We compare the January-April
2017 data against the September-
December 2016 data. Over this peri-
od, the labour force shrunk by 11 mil-
lion. Of this, 1.5 million were
employed and the rest, that is a
whopping 9.5 million were unem-
ployed. We had spoken about the loss
of 1.5 million jobs earlier (July 11,
2017). Now we try and understand a
bigger problem — the 9.5 million
people who stopped looking for jobs

with a particular focus on the young.
Of the 9.5 million unemployed

who stopped looking for jobs, nearly
seven million were young. Is it possi-
ble that the young decided to contin-
ue with studies rather than look for
jobs? This is known to happen in
developed countries — during eco-
nomic slowdowns, people seek to re-
skill themselves. A similar phenom-
enon could be under play in India
now. Young people faced with fewer
jobs or less-paying jobs may just
decide to pursue higher education
instead of looking for presumably
non-existent jobs.

Possibly, the youth are enrolling
themselves into the various skilling
programmes being promoted by the
government. But, if the youngsters are
not enrolling themselves in higher
education or skilling programmes
then, we could have a problem growing
in our midst.

The fall in the count of unemployed
is concentrated in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar,
Jharkhand and Odisha. These are the
less developed states and these are also
the states with the greatest bulge in
young population. Such youngsters,
who have no jobs and have even
stopped looking for jobs, could easily
stray into unlawful activities. The
demographic dividend can become a
demographic demon.

The need for rigorous research in
this area cannot be understated. We
do not have to wait for another round
of data collection on employment and
unemployment. Such an exercise
could take anywhere between three to
five years to provide any meaningful
insight. We need to call in the aca-
demics, use the existing machinery in
the government and in the private sec-
tor to help in understanding the
employment/unemployment scene in
India and take corrective actions wher-
ever necessary.

The author is managing director and CEO,
Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy P Ltd

Young, unemployed and not looking for jobs

Young people faced with fewer jobs
or less-paying jobs may just decide
to pursue higher education

Rakhi spoiler
Tracking the attendance records of
government employees has been a cat
and mouse game between them and their
superiors. While the biometric attendance
system had stymied the trend in its early
days, over time employees found they
could check in and out at any of the
network of connected machines — so the
one nearest to their homes became the
obvious choice for many who came in late
or left early. Authorities have now moved
to stop this trend by inserting a place
identifier in the machines. It acted as a
major spoiler this rakhi day — employees
had to travel to their offices to record their
presence instead of using machines
closest to their homes.

> CHINESE WHISPERS

Why and why not
The Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) is a divided
lot on the issue of a woman stalked by the
son of the party’s Punjab state unit chief
and his friends. While some in the party
have questioned why the woman should
have been out at midnight, some others
have disagreed at the attempt to shame
the woman. BJP Lok Sabha member
Anurag Thakur tweeted on Monday his
strong condemnation of the incident.
“Instead of questioning the girl why she
was out at 12.30 am, we must question
those individuals and their mindset that
leads to such harassment,” he said.
Earlier, BJP’s Lok Sabha member from
Chandigarh Kirron Kher tweeted: “In 2017,
every girl and boy has equal rights to be
out at night. We need to respect that right.
I condemn statements questioning this.”

Keeping friends guessing

Top leaders of the Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) and Congress suffered pangs of
nervousness on the eve of elections to
three Rajya Sabha seats from Gujarat. The
BJP has laid much in store to ensure that
Congress leader Ahmed Patel is defeated.
The Congress has tried all it can to frustrate
the BJP machinations. On poll eve, former
Congress veteran Shankersinh Vaghela
(pictured), who recently quit as its leader in
the Gujarat assembly, was unwilling to
announce his choice in Tuesday’s contest.
“Each and every voter is the owner of his
vote. The vote is the personal property of
an MLA (for the Rajya Sabha election).
Therefore, I do not want to reveal whom I
will vote for,” Vaghela said. He, however,
said Patel and he have been friends since
1977. “We have been friends since then
and we remain friends till now. Even
today, we talked over phone. Our
relationship is not limited to politics,”
Vaghela said. BJP chief Amit Shah has
appointed party general secretary
Bhupender Yadav to be in Ahmedabad to
oversee the party’s preparations.

OUT OF THE BLUE
ANJULI BHARGAVA

NOT ADDING UP
FTO signature within 15 days but crediting into accounts exceeds 15 days

States Numberof records # Records forwhich FTO Percentage of records Average days taken Delay compensation
forwhich FTO is is generated within forwhich delays are to credit into accounts not calculated (in ~)

generated within 15 days but crediting not calculated when FTO is generated 
15 days to workers’ accounts within 15 days

exceeds 15 days

JHARKHAND 511,786 157,182 31 9 722,961
BIHAR 142,034 65,831 46 41 2,328,290
CHHATTISGARH 77,016 35,521 46 13 200,303
KARNATAKA 260,870 88,704 34 19 1,394,841
UP 29,551 15,938 54 40 360,833
RAJASTHAN 649,863 388,120 60 12 3,092,843
MP 194,483 39,214 20 6 114,469
ODISHA 176,252 93,142 53 34 1,644,133
WB 376,953 198,415 53 26 3,822,197
KERALA 2,374,254 1,803,628 76 89 82,209,019
OVERALL 4,793,062 2,885,695 60 63 95,889,889
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T
here is no doubt that the goods and services tax (GST) has the
potential to make far-reaching positive changes to the structure
of the Indian economy. It may, as time passes and as it is fine-
tuned, reduce costs all round and lead to great efficiency gains by

ensuring businesses find it easier to operate in the country. However, it is
also true that the current GST is an imperfect political compromise, with too
many different tax rates and too much scope for rent-seeking and alteration
that would dilute the positive impact of this reform. It has become increas-
ingly evident that to unlock the true potential of the GST’s gains, govern-
ments at both the state and central levels — as represented in the GST
Council — must have a clearer sense of the direction in which tweaks to the
GST need to be made. 

Such alterations are already becoming visible. The 20th meeting of the
GST Council, held on Saturday, decided to increase the cess on luxury cars
and sports utility vehicles from 15 per cent to up to 25 per cent. The decision
on when to raise the cess will be taken later. Among other things, the
Council slashed the tax rate for textile subcontracting — “job work” — to 
5 per cent from a high of 18 per cent. The rate of taxation on tractor parts was
also reduced. Absurdly, goods and services related to the Under-17 Football
World Cup were completely exempted. And, for some reason, the GST on
tickets for entering planetariums has been reduced. This is precisely the sort
of tinkering that could have been avoided with a simpler tax structure.
What is the logic underlying the decision to examine some issues and not
others? Which sectors are being given preference and why? Why are plan-
etariums singled out and not, say, private art galleries? Why one sports
event and not others? This is the kind of discretion and policy uncertainty
which the GST was supposed to end. It enables rent-seeking and corruption
and distorts economic effort.

The GST Council should focus on examining problems with the actu-
al administration of tax; if it instead uses its regular meetings to decide on
such frequent changes, cesses and exemptions the GST will end up being
less predictable and more prone to abuse than the previous system. Of
course, the current GST is unquestionably a work in progress. The structure
of the GST Council has been designed so that the tax regime can be con-
stantly updated and improved. But the changes and tweaks made to the
regime must be in the direction of greater simplicity and ease of use. There
should be a high bar for the adoption of sector-specific exemptions and rate
changes. It is still early days for the new indirect tax regime, so it is to be
hoped that constant changes will not become the norm. But the impetus
towards simplification must begin now, at least in the rhetoric. The Union
finance ministry, which deserves credit for steering the GST through the var-
ious political shoals that imperilled it, must again take the lead in this
process of constant improvement.

Remove tax uncertainty
GST should move towards more simplicity

T
he Bharatiya Janata Party’s (BJP’s) return to power in Bihar in alliance
with Chief Minister Nitish Kumar’s Janata Dal (United) has seen the
aggressive revival of the same “beef politics” that assailed Uttar
Pradesh soon after the party’s overwhelming victory there. Within

hours of his appointment, state Animal Husbandry Minister Pashupati Kumar
Paras said there would be no new slaughterhouses in Bihar and that the ban on
cow slaughter, enshrined in a 1955 state law, would be re-imposed. Almost on cue,
cow vigilantes from the Bajrang Dal attacked three men on suspicion of trans-
porting cow meat and an illegal abattoir was closed and three people arrested. 

Mr Paras, who is not a member of either House in the state legislature but is
an office-holder in older brother Ram Vilas Paswan’s Lok Janshakti Party, a
minor BJP ally, stated that only two abattoirs in Bihar were legal; the remaining
140-odd were illegal and would be closed. Though the meat processing industry
in Bihar is not as significant as it is in UP, this move is likely to have an escalating
impact on livelihoods, not just for those in the abattoir business but also for meat
retailers and dairy farmers. Although liberal commentators see the move as the
advancement of a narrow Hindutva agenda, Messrs Paras and Adityanath, chief
minister of UP, indubitably have the sanctity of law on their side. 

While it is worth wondering whether wholesale closure of illegal abattoirs
can be regarded as a constructive solution, yet their presence, in such large
numbers, speaks volumes about the failure of the states’ regulatory and vig-
ilance apparatus. It offers an example of the difficulties of doing business in
India, especially for small and marginal entrepreneurs who crowd the meat
processing supply chain. Several questions are worth asking. For one, how
were so many illegal abattoirs — the business can scarcely be conducted
clandestinely — allowed to flourish with impunity? Second, since it is clear that
there is a robust demand for the services of these abattoirs, why did so many
of them choose not to legalise themselves? Even if the obvious corruption
embedded in this situation were ignored, the answer lies in the formidable
array of approvals — from land-use norms and municipal licences to visits
from multiple central approving agencies — all of which are beyond the
wherewithal of the small abattoirs. And it is not a question of abattoirs alone
— such examples speak poorly of the level of regulation and supervision by
government agencies all over the country across sectors. 

Given the revenue-earning potential of the meat processing business,
then, it would have made sense for the state to step in and provide reasonably
priced abattoir services. Yet, in UP, where meat processing accounts for half of
India’s meat exports and employs over 2.5 million people, the government runs
only two of the 38 approved abattoirs — two others have been in the proposal
stage for some years. Closing illegal abattoirs now, without providing farmers
alternative exit options for cattle past their prime, may play well to a certain sup-
port base, but in India’s first and third most populous states, and among its poor-
est, cutting out a major source of jobs and nutrition can hardly help the cause
of vikas.

Unkind cuts
Illegal abattoirs point to failure of the state apparatus

In The Shipman’s Tale, Geoffrey Chaucer
writes about a merchant too busy with
business to notice that his wife is having
an affair with the clergyman. The clergy-
man borrows money from the merchant
which he uses to endear himself to the
merchant’s wife, and then tells the 
merchant that he has repaid the debt.

Tim Harford, Britain’s answer to
Malcolm Gladwell, recounts this story
from The Canterbury Tales in the chapter
on “Double-Entry Bookkeeping” in his lat-
est book. Mr Harford, who writes the
“Undercover Economist” column in the
Financial Times and has trained his eye

on the more interesting aspects of eco-
nomics before, presents here a list of 
50 overlooked inventions that trans-
formed the modern economy.

The Chaucer reference is a cautionary
tale of how even the best inventions —
and double-entry bookkeeping is as good
as it gets, allowing businesses from the
14th century onwards to pump money
where the profits are — have left some los-
ers in their wake. Nearly every invention
mentioned here — from the banal (the
passport) to the unheard-of (the Haber-
Bosch process that harnesses nitrogen to
make ammonia) — is both uplifted by 
early pros and saddled with later cons.

Consider the humble passport. This
ubiquitous document was so unpopular in
the 19th century that the French emperor
dubbed it “an oppressive invention”. The
First World War changed all that, and even
hundred years on, we continue to use the
basic template of the booklet. While Mr
Harford, as a citizen of the world, is natu-

rally suspicious of governments deciding
who gets to travel and where, security
experts will not share his enthusiasm for
open borders in this age of terror.

Where Mr Harford makes an impres-
sive case is in listing inventions that have
dramatically altered the gender dynamics
of the workplace. From infant formula to
TV dinners (pre-cooked frozen meals), the
20th century was a time of great churn
within the household, as women searched
for greater autonomy in running domestic
affairs. Mr Harford adds the contraceptive
pill to this list, making the argument that
its success, initially in the US and then all
over the world, freed women from marry-
ing early and giving up their careers.

Yet, Mr Harford’s selection may leave
the discerning reader baffled. He includes,
as he should, air conditioning and refrig-
eration in his list but leaves out, say, wash-
ing machines. But the charm of this
writerly species, a group that includes
Steven Levitt and Robert Shiller, is that

you don’t read them just for the facts and
ideas. “The washing machine didn’t save
much time, and the ready meal did,
because we were willing to stink but we
weren’t willing to starve,” is how Mr
Harford defends his exclusion of the
washing machine.

While Mr Harford grants that every
dramatic invention takes years of hard
work and the support of many unknown
faces to come to pass, he is not immune to
the charms of the neat story. From the
magical account of how Selfridges
became London’s pre-eminent depart-
mental store to the inspiring tale of Grace
Hopper, the woman who may have single-
handedly made programming languages
possible, it is in the narrative details that
even the not-so-monumental inventions
begin to sing. At other times, Mr Harford
overplays his hand. Consider the chapter
on video games: “More puzzling still,
while most studies of employment find
that it makes people thoroughly miser-
able, against expectations the happiness
of these young men was rising…These
young men were deciding they didn’t
want to be a Starbucks server. Being a star-

ship captain was far more appealing.”
Apart from the fact that the young

men’s parents may have different ideas
about the appeal of starship men, this easy
correlation between video game con-
sumption and unemployment is a stretch.
Does Mr Harford, the celebrated econom-
ics writer, really expect us to believe that
unemployment is not a complex interplay
of several factors but a by-product of a
generation’s addiction to video games?

This unevenness extends to other parts
of the book. The financial chapters
include such heavyweights as insurance
and paper money but also tax havens and
index funds. I am not sure tax havens real-
ly belong in a book about 50 things that
changed the face of the modern economy,
especially at a time when governments
are doing everything in their power to, on
the one hand, offer corporations a more
sensible tax structure, and on the other,
clear the haze between tax avoidance and
parking of ill-gotten wealth.

The book also has a Western bias
which is perhaps natural, given the scope
of Mr Harford’s work. There is a chapter
on m-Pesa but none on Grameen Bank,

even though banking as a theme runs
through the text. The book is ultimately a
compilation of innovations and ideas that
started and grew in a certain milieu and
were then adopted globally. What is miss-
ing is how these innovations were further
tweaked to meet local conditions.

It does seem from reading the book
that all the really important stuff hap-
pened before our time. The most convinc-
ing section of the book, “Ideas About
Ideas”, lists the intangibles that have had
an outsize influence. Even the most defin-
ing innovations of our age, a cluster that
boasts such luminaries as the iPhone, pale
in comparison to these inventions, which
range from public key cryptography, in
whose absence there would be no inter-
net, to limited liability companies, on
which is founded the entire edifice of
modern commerce.

The undercover game-changers

The hype about the 70th anniversary of
Independence is growing daily. Though a lit-
tle older than “midnight’s children”, I can jus-

tifiably claim to have grown up
in and with independent India.
Hence I crave the readers’ indul-
gence for some personal 
reflections.

I first encountered what we
now call identity politics very
early on, even before I started
school. My father was offered an
out-of-turn promotion in early
1948 because our last name was
commonly associated with a
shoemaker community of the
area. He politely said that he
would abide by the rules and
wait his turn, which was late in
coming. He never regretted that decision.

My grandmother had adopted my father and
his siblings. She was a pious child widow, had
shaved her head and diligently observed every rit-
ual imposed on her. She also managed her sizeable
landholdings by working closely with her chief
tenant, a Muslim of her age. When he visited us
with the harvest, he was accorded all respect due to
a family elder, although he never stepped beyond
the outer parlour of the house. No one thought this
odd in the least, leave alone as deserving oppro-
brium. This was in Dharwar district of 
north Karnataka, later to emerge as a hotspot of
communal tension.

I attended ordinary government-aided schools.
Family background was irrelevant. Everyone took
umbrage at being asked about caste. My Sanskrit
teacher introduced us to Panini and Bhaskaracharya
and the elegance of their work.  He called them, not
the myriad myths, our true heritage.  The science
teacher began with the story of Newton’s apple,
which became a life-long hook. One day in 1955, he

told us that he couldn’t teach that day, because his
god, Albert Einstein, had died. I questioned the his-
tory text version of the Scythian origins of the

Rajasthanis and still got top
grade. Marks were precious but
using tuitions and guidebooks
was a stigma never to be admit-
ted. A score of 80 per cent almost
assured a place in the state 
merit list.

I was among the earliest stu-
dents of Indian
Institute of
Technology, Bombay.
The IITs were consid-
ered elite institutions
not because of the
social status of their
students — most of

us were from salaried middle class fami-
lies — or their fees — ~200 a year as
tuition was laughably low even in the
1960s. They earned that reputation
because of their up-to-date curricula, rig-
orous academic discipline and top-notch
young faculty, some (not all) with degrees
from well-known universities abroad. So
heady was the atmosphere that we spent entire
nights debating whether god was really a universal
equation of state not fully understood as yet, decades
before we heard of unified string theories of every-
thing.  That education helped us fit seamlessly into
universities abroad. We went there on our own
steam, without bankrupting our families.  

When I returned to teach at Indian Institute of
Management, Ahmedabad, in 1971, I found the IIT
culture alive and thriving there. The austereness of
the Louis Kahn-designed structures matched our
lifestyles. Faculty and alumni salaries were rooted in
Indian ground reality, which no one minded. 
We took great pride in being called and respected 

as teachers.
Things began changing soon thereafter, and rap-

idly so after the 1990s. The Emergency shook us to
the core but the euphoria of 1977 did not last long in
the already devalued polity.  I was shocked to hear
the central services probationers call some of their
colleagues “scheds”, a derogatory reference to their
origin.  Aspirations outpaced incomes, and frustra-
tion caused immediate income to be the sole crite-
rion for career choice. Means to achieve that end
became far less important.  

India today is as different from the one I grew up
in as chalk is from cheese. We have enshrined the
right to education. The number of school and college
graduates has grown by order-of-magnitude, but
what they have learnt is questionable. The land-

scape is dotted with IITs and IIMs but pre-
cious few are worthy of the appellation.
We have every manner of goodies avail-
able, at a price of course. The world is in
our living rooms and on mobile phones
thanks to electronic and social media. We
do not need the Prime Minister’s rallies
abroad to know that India has arrived.

In this India, strangers think nothing
of asking me right off about my regional
and community origins because of the
odd surname. My provenance defines my
identity, not my capabilities. Chatter is
incessant, but people hesitate to voice
divergent views.  When we sold our house
in 2001, a well-known doctor showed

interest. He told me that this was a favour, because
a Muslim family in the neighbourhood had
depressed the market. A respected former chairman
of two public sector banks (now no more) told me in
2002 that he saw nothing wrong in what was hap-
pening then in Gujarat.

It saddens me most that our offer to tutor young
children in our neighbourhood has no takers, most
likely because the parents think we will not prepare
them for the examinations and would be disruptive.
They wear as badges of honour the number of
tuitions their wards have and their costs.

India is free, certainly, and has been so for 70
years. But are Indians free-spirited?
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MODERN ECONOMY
Tim Harford
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One of the biggest challenges facing any fund
manager today is what to do with technol-
ogy behemoths when constructing portfo-

lios. When running a global port-
folio you cannot avoid Facebook,
Apple, Alphabet, Amazon and
Netflix (FAAAN). For an EM
investor the same applies to
Tencent and Alibaba.

Without these stocks in your
portfolio you were doomed to
underperform. Over the last
decade a basket of the FAAAN
stocks was up more than 50 times
compared to the S&P 500, which
slightly more than doubled.

However if you look at the
dominance of these stocks today
one should be worried. The top five companies
globally by market capitalisation are all US 
tech behemoths. Seven of the top 10 today are
technology companies. 

Historically such over-representation of a theme
or sector has not ended well. In 1980, with inflation
in double digits and belief in commodity short-
ages, six of the top 10 companies were oil produc-
ers and energy stocks were more than 30 per cent
of the benchmark. Energy stocks were big under-
performers in the subsequent decade. In 1990, the
world was fascinated by Japan. Eight of the top 10
companies were Japanese, and Japan was 45 per
cent of the MSCI world index (larger weightage
than US). Japan has been a serial underperformer
since then. In 2000, we had the TMT (tech, media,
telecom) bubble. TMT stocks were seven of the top
10 globally and these sectors made up more than 30
per cent of the relevant benchmarks, again huge
underperformance ensued for most of the decade.

In 2010, it was China and China related plays, they
made up six of the top 10 stocks, again a theme that
has not worked. 

Given the above pattern, it
should be quite straight forward.
Just underweight the global tech-
nology behemoths and enjoy out-
performance over the coming
decade. If it were only that simple!
Beyond the inconvenient truth
that tech is driving most of today’s
outperformance, these companies
have some differences with past
examples.

Most of the technology giants
of today are consumer franchises
and based on network effects.
They are able to provide services at

zero marginal cost to a very sticky and loyal cus-
tomer base. Once you are on iOS, with all your
apps and media it is very unlikely you will shift.
Similarly once hooked to Amazon Prime, why will
you move? These network businesses are very dif-
ficult to dislodge and enjoy rising economies of
scale. They get better and provide even more val-
ue to their consumers the bigger they are. They are
cash flow machines, which will never raise capital.
They have become almost monopoly-like in their
competitive position. A monopoly not constrained
by size or regulation is an incredibly powerful
business. A business which is justifiably worth a
premium valuation.

With the exception of Amazon, the valuation of
these tech giants is not ludicrous. Apple, trades at
less than 16 times earnings, stripped of its excess
cash. Alibaba, Tencent and Facebook, all trade at
a PEG (price/earnings to growth) ratio of between
1 and 1.3. While the absolute market capitalisa-

tion of these companies is high, it is not out of
line with the growth and profitability. A protected,
high growth, global cash flow stream is incredibly
valuable in today’s low growth, low inflation macro
backdrop.

Given the quality of these business models,
their global opportunity, monopoly-like competi-
tive position, and understandable valuation pre-
mium, one hesitates to exit these tech giants. 
They will eventually also underperform but for
different reasons.

The two big risks they face to my mind are tech-
nology disruption and government regulation.

On technology disruption, as said before it is
very tough to dislodge a network business, espe-
cially one which has the resources to very quickly
copy any new technological or business model
innovation. All the tech giants are investing mas-
sively in the new technology frontiers of AI, cloud,
autonomous driving, IOT, etc.

As for regulatory risk, it is clear and visible.
Some observers go so far as to suggest that the
tech giants are today’s equivalent of Standard Oil
(US oil company which was broken up in 1911 by
US regulators, due to monopolistic concerns and
was the parent of Exxon, Mobil, Chevron and
Amoco. Its abuse of power led to the concept of
antitrust regulations).

Already in Europe we see signs of regulatory
backlash. The fines on Google for abusing its
search results. The $14-billion Irish tax case against
Apple and the recent fines against
Facebook/WhatsApp. In China the regulator has
forced Tencent to regulate time spent on certain
games. Even Donald Trump has started murmur-
ing against Amazon. Could this all escalate? 

The one thing going in favour of the tech giants
is their continued popularity with the common
people. These companies are still perceived as
lowering prices of goods and making life easier.
They are seen as improving living standards and
not abusing their monopolistic position. Nobody
is calling Mr Bezos, Mr Page or Mr Zuckerberg a
robber baron. No one thinks Alphabet or Amazon
is a vampire squid sucking profits out of common
folk. Unlike Standard Oil or US Steel in the early
20th century or the banks a decade ago, there is no
popular outcry to keep technology companies in
check today. 

However this is today, things can change. The
technology giants need to be hyper-sensitive to
public sentiment. Public opinion cannot be
allowed to turn against them. Given their power,
wealth and size, governments will be only too hap-
py to come down hard on these giants. Given the
criticality of moulding public opinion and driving
the public policy agenda, is it any surprise that
many of the technology titans are now buying into
influential newspapers and magazines.
Washington Post, South China Morning Post and
The Atlantic are just some known examples.
Altruism combined with protecting the core.
Makes sense, expect more such investments going
forward. The only thing these companies fear is
government regulation. Their main risk is political.
They will become more active in moulding public
opinion. It is a business necessity.

The writer is at Amansa Capital. These views are his own

Big tech firms and 
political risk
Technology companies fear government regulation and need to
mould public opinion to protect themselves 
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QUICK TAKE: REFINING GAINS BOOST FOR HPCL
HindustanPetroleumgained6%on
better-than-expectedfirstquarterresults.
Analystsexpectsecondquarterresultsto
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marginsandinventorygains.Adividend
yieldof4%addstoinvestors’interest
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COMMODITIES P14
STEEL COMPANIES
GOING FOR
STEEPEST RISE
IN PRICE

THE COMPASS

HAMSINI KARTHIK

Britannia posted Junequarter
(Q1) results slightly ahead of
the Street expectation.
Indications that the growth
outlook is positive improved
the sentiment. Although the
companyalsoannouncedabig
capex,analystssayit is tooear-
ly to attribute a value to it. All
these pumped up Britannia
stock by about 5 per cent on
Monday,helpingitscaleanall-
timehigh.

Revenues of India’s largest
biscuit and confectionaries
manufacturergrew7.6percent
to~2,195crore, ledbyavolume
growthof3percent.Compared
to the expectation of flat vol-
umes, it was a good show.
Analystspointoutthatsmaller
packingofflagshiprangeofbis-
cuits such as Jim Jam, 50-50

and Marie Gold must have
helpedBritanniaovercomethe
issueofmutedvolumeofftake
in Q1, and this trend should
hold good.
Operatingprof-
it grew by 4.8
per cent year-
on-year to ~312
crore, again
aheadofexpec-
tations of ~270-
309 crore.
Stand-alonenet
profit declined
by 0.8 per cent
to ~208.7 crore
in Q1, and just
met expecta-
tions.

Whileall thesearepositives,
it is not fair to entirely brush
aside the cost pressures that
were eminent in the quarter.
For instance, while gross prof-

it (revenues minus cost of
goods sold including excise
duty)expandedbyonly3.7per
cent year-on-year (y-o-y) to

~818.5 crore,
gross profit
margin slipped
from 38.7 per
cent a year-ago
to 37.3 per cent.
Consequently,
operating mar-
gin also fell
from 14.6 per
cent a year-ago
to 14.2 per cent
in Q1. Clearly,
higher operat-
ing expenses
(~1,883 crore in

Q1, up 8 per cent y-o-y) did
weighon its performance.

Varun Berry, managing
directorof thecompany,states
inflation in prices of key raw

materials is at 6 per cent, indi-
cating that the raw material
cost pressuresmaynot ease in
a rush. Therefore, it is impor-
tant that Britannia keeps up
thecostsrationalisationprom-
ise, asmentionedearlier.

Also, while stand-alone
results were promising, con-
solidated results were a lag-
gard,withrevenuesgrowingat
6 per cent to ~2,301 crore, and
netprofitdecliningabout2per
cent to~216crore (slightly low-
er than estimates), suggesting
that strong recovery remains
absent in West Asia and
Africannations.

However, analysts say the
outlook does appear good for
Britannia, if costs are kept in
check. The management’s
commitmenttointroducenew
product ranges every year
shouldalso revitalise itsbrand

appeal. In addition, analysts
say, revenues from the recent-
ly signed 60-40 joint venture
withGreece’sChipitaSAwould
crystalisebymid-2017andthis
would boost the top line
growth by 1-1.5 per cent for
Britannia.

According to the JV,
Britanniacanproduceandsell
ready-to-eat croissants in
India. Therefore, with the
ingredients for growth rightly
placed, the only concern is
whether growth would be
achievedattheexpenseofprof-
itability. Management com-
mentary,expectedonTuesday
afternoon,wouldbeimportant
fortheStreettomakeanassess-
ment. Currently trading at
about 35 times the FY18 earn-
ings, the valuations are rea-
sonable and in line with his-
torical trends, say analysts.

Better-than-expected results lift stock to all-time high on Monday

Britannia hits a sweet spot in June quarter

UJJVAL JAUHARI

UPL’s performance for the
June quarter (Q1) might have
been impacted by many fac-
tors but 10 per cent volume
growth was still encouraging.
Revenuesweredisappointing;
domestic growth came at just
four per cent year-on-year (y-
o-y), despite the launch of
three new products. This was
due to goods and services tax
(GST)-led destocking.

Its Latin American busi-
ness grew by six per cent, but
was hit by poor commodity
prices, high channel invento-
ries, and the drought in Mex-
ico. The European business
grew four per cent and was
impacted by hot weather in
southern Europe despite an
improvement inbeet acreage.
UPL’s overall revenue growth

of six per cent was supported
by seven per cent growth in
NorthAmericanbusinessand
ninepercentgrowthintherest
of theworld.

Earnings before interest,
tax, depreciation and
amortisation (Ebitda), thus,
wasup7.3percent.But,adjust-
ed net profit surged 26.8 per
cent, supportedbyhigheroth-
er income, lower interestexpe-
nses, lower depreciation, and
lower tax rate.

The problems faced in Q1
are temporary in nature and
growthisexpectedtobemuch
better in the coming quarters
with a good monsoon sup-
porting the demand. Further,
in India, four new products
wouldbe launchedsoon.New
launches inLatinAmericawill
also drive the company’s
growth.

Themanagementoffereda
positiveoutlookforbothgeog-
raphies and maintained FY18
revenue forecast of 12-15 per
cent, 50-75bps
Ebitda margin
expansion,
anda20-22per
cent effective
tax rate.
Analysts at
Morgan
Stanley said
theywouldnot
extrapolate
trends from
the June quar-
ter.

UPL is seei-
ng debt
reduction as
well, and decline in interest
costs should add to earnings.
Analysts at IIFL Institutional
Equities have raised their

FY18/19/20earningsper share
(EPS) estimates for UPL by
5/3/2 per cent, respectively to
~44.2/52.0/61.9,mainly to refl-

ect lower inter-
estexpensego-
ing forward.
Notsurprising-
ly, despite the
subduedperfo-
rmance, the st-
ock continues
to inch higher.

Analystssu-
ch as Himan-
shu Nayyer at
Systematix Sh-
aressaidatcur-
rent valua-
tions, thestock
looks fairlyval-

ued and returnswill be in line
with earnings growth. Nayyer
remainedwatchful on growth
of innovator companies that

canimpactUPL’sgenericsales.
Nevertheless, fornow,most

analysts including those at
MorganStanley,Edelweissand
IIFL have a target price in the
range of ~965-1,026 for the
stock trading at ~880.

UPLissaidtobelookingfor
anacquisitiontoboostgrowth.
Analysts atEdelweiss sayUPL
continues to hold cash of
~2,600crore inanticipationof
anypotential acquisition.

The firm has a history of
successfully turning around
acquisitions. The only risk,
analysts say, is theacquisition
shouldnotbetoobig tostretch
the balance sheet. Deutsche
Bank analysts say while it is
still early days, the likelihood
of a mega acquisition may
emerge as anoverhang on the
stock, given potential equity
dilution to fund it.

Analystsseeearningsgrowthdrivingstockpricehigher,butanybigbuymaystretchbalancesheet

UPL: Steady outlook after transient hiccups

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai,7August

ThebenchmarkSensexsuccu-
mbed to fag-end profit book-
ing to close lower at 32,274 on
Monday as investors dialled
downon freshbetsdue toabs-
ence of triggers and muted
earnings by some companies.

Software exporters witne-
ssed selling pressure as weak-
ness in the dollar against the
rupee, which traded at two-
year highs, stoked fears of a
revenue hit, brokers said.

Infosys was the worst per-
former in the Sensex pack,
plunging 1.75 per cent, while
TataConsultancyServicesand
Wipro also closed with losses.

The30-shareBSESensexcom-
menced higher at 32,377.80
points and advanced to touch
the day’s high of 32,396.14 in
early trade on foreign fund
inflows and positive global
cues. However, it gave up
the gains towards the
end of the session to
finish at 32,273.67, a
lossof 51.74points, or
0.16 per cent. It had
gained 87.53 points in
the previous session. The
50-share NSE Nifty settled
down by 9 points, or 0.09 per
cent, at 10,057.40. Intra-day, it
hovered between 10,088.10
and 10,046.35.

The broader markets out-
performedthekeyindices.The

BSE mid-cap index hit a life-
time high of 15,600.27, up 1.06
per cent, while the small-cap
index gained 1.15 per cent to
16,109.21. “The market went
into consolidation as high val-

uationandlackoffreshtrig-
gers influencedinvestors
tostayonthesidelines,”
said Vinod Nair, head
of research, Geojit
Financial Services.

“Positive sentiment and
high liquidity will continue

to support the market, while
any major disparity between
earningsandcurrentvaluation
could lead to consolidation.”

Sentiment remained up-
beat in early trade on positive
Asiancues andahigher open-

ing in European shares, after
strongUS jobs numbers.

However, subdued June
quarter earnings by Britannia,
Evereadyandafewothercom-
paniesmadeinvestorsnervous.

Index laggards included
NTPC,DrReddy’s,M&M,Tata
Motors, Bharti Airtel, Lupin,
Cipla, Hindustan Unilever,
Asian Paints, Axis Bank, Hero
MotoCorp,HDFCLtd,Reliance
Industries, ITC,ONGCandSun
Pharma, falling up to 1.64 per
cent. Tata Steel was the top
gainerintheSensexpack,rising
4.26percent,aheadof itsearn-
ings. Other gainers were SBI,
Adani Ports, ICICI Bank, Coal
India, Maruti Suzuki, Bajaj
Auto, L&TandPowerGrid.

EicherracespastM&Mtobecome
thirdmost-valuedautocompany

Sensexslips into thered; ITstocks tumble

KRISHNA KANT
Mumbai,7August

‘M ade in India’ is flounderingonDalal
Street. The market capitalisation

shareofexport-intensivesectors isdownto
afive-yearlowof17.6percent,fromarecord
highof23.9percentat theendofFY16.

The decline has been led by informa-
tion technology (IT) companies andphar-
maceuticals, two of corporate India’s
biggestexporters.Softwareexporterssuch
asTataConsultancyServices(TCS), Infosys
andWipronowaccount for 9.7 per cent of
thecombinedmarketcapitalisation,asev-
en-year low and down 450 basis points
(bps) fromtheir highat the endofFY14.

Thedecline forpharmaexporters such
as Sun Pharmaceutical, Lupin and Dr
Reddy’s is more recent, with the sector
market cap share falling by 240bps from
their high at the endof FY16.Onebps is a
hundredth of a per cent (see chart).

Once the second biggest sector on
Dalal Street by market capitalisation,
behind banks and financials, IT com-
panies now trail consumer goods mak-
ers, basic material producers (metal,
mining and cement companies) and oil
& gas companies.

The analysis is based on financial
year-endmarket cap of a common sam-
ple of 816 companies from the BSE 500,
BSEMid Cap and BSE Small Cap index.
The latest data is for last Wednesday.
The foreign exchange revenue and
expense is on a standalone basis, as few
companies report this number on a con-
solidated basis.

Ananalyst attributes this to slowing in
the country’s export and rupee apprecia-
tion. “Pharma exports declined in FY17
for the first time inmany years, while IT
export growth was in low single digits,
hittingearningsgrowth for these compa-
nies,” saysGChokkalingam, chief execu-
tive at Equinomics Research &Advisory.
He expects the trend to last for at least a
year more. Others say this is part of a
domestic flows-drivenrally. “This is cycli-
cal and has happened in all past rallies
such as 2006-2008 and 1992-1994, with

the exception of the dotcom rally. On all
past occasions, the biggest gains were
made by consumer companies, domes-
tic cyclicals and lenders,” saysDhananjay
Sinha, head of institutional equity at
EmkayGlobal Financial Services.

Export-intensive sectors have been a
big laggard in the current rally. The com-
binedmarket cap of listed companies in
sectors such as IT services, pharma, tex-
tiles,agrochemicalsandleatherhavebeen
stagnant since the end of FY16, against a
36 per cent rise in themarket during the
period. These sectors have underper-
formed the broader market in the past
threeyears,witha42percent rise in their
marketcapagainsta73percent rise in the
broadermarket.

Entities in the financial services space,
includingbanks,arenowthe fastestgrow-

ing segment on the bourses. The sector
market capitalisationhasmore thandou-
bled in threeyears,despiteapoorshowby
public sector banks (PSBs), leading to a
400 bps rise in their market cap share
sinceMarch2014.Financial servicescom-
panies now account for 21.1 per cent of
the combined market cap of the entire
sample,up from17.1per centat theendof
March 2014.

Other big gainers in the period have
been automobile and auto component
companies. Theynowaccount for 8.1 per
cent of the entire samplemarket cap, up
from 5.9 per cent at the end of FY14.

Nine of the top 10 exporters (on a net
basis)were either IT companies or phar-
ma makers last year. TCS topped with
net export (revenue earnings minus
expenses in forex)worth ~54,256 crore on
a standalone basis in FY17, followed by
Infosys and Wipro. ITC is the only non-
IT and non-pharma company to feature
in the top-10 exporters list, with net
export revenue of ~3,308 crore in FY17.
Overall, corporate India continues to run
a foreign exchange deficit, with import
exceeding export by ~3.13 lakh crore in
FY17, down from~4.95 lakh crore inFY15.

Thiswas largelydue toasharpdecline
in the oil import bill by refiners such as
Reliance Industries, Indian Oil
Corporation, Bharat Petroleum and
Hindustan Petroleum.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

Few takers for ‘Made
in India’ on bourses

HOWTHENUMBERS
STACKUP
Quarter ending Growth (%)*

Revenue Volumes

Jun‘16 10 (10)
Sept ‘16 12 (10)
Dec’16 7 (2)
Mar‘17 7 (2)
Jun‘17 8 (3)
* year-on-year standalone growth
Source: Company

AJAY MODI
NewDelhi, 7August

Eicher Motors, the man-
ufacturer of Royal Enfield
motorcycles, has become
the third most-valued
automobile company in
the country after
Maruti Suzuki and
Tata Motors.

On Monday,
Eicher’smarket cap-
italisation surpassed
sports utility vehicle
(SUV) major Mahindra and
Mahindra’s (M&M)’s, with
the latter takingabeatingafter
news of ahigher cess onSUVs
and largecarsunder thegoods
andservices tax (GST) regime.

Eicher has quickly moved
frombeing the fifthmost-val-
ued automobile company
about a week ago to the third
position now, triggered by a
surge in its stock price.

A week ago, Eicher had
overtaken Pune-headquar-
teredBajajAuto tobecomethe
most-valued two-wheeler
maker in the country. That
alsomade it the fourth-biggest
auto firm in terms of market
cap. The stock rally did not
halt there. In the past one
week, the company added
~5,300 crore to itsmarket cap-

ital to touch a valuation of
~87,131 crore on the BSEwhen
trading closed onMonday.

The stock closed at
~32,007.65, up 1.32 per cent
over Friday. The scrip has ral-
lied42per cent since January,
and analysts continue to give
a ‘buy’ call on it.

M&M’sstockclosed theday
at~1,399.30,down1.34percent
from Friday. The news of an
additional 10 per cent cess on
SUVsweighed upon the scrip.
On Friday, the company had
announced a 12 per cent dip
in the firstquarter (April-June)
profit to ~768 crore. The com-

pany has faced challenges in
the SUV segment where its
dominance has been chal-
lenged by Maruti Suzuki. The
Suzuki-owned company has
quickly gained market to
emerge as the largest SUV
player in domestic market,
overtakingM&M.

Analysts do not see major
triggers for a growth inM&M’s
market share this year. The
company’s commercial vehi-
cle and tractor business, how-
ever, have posted growth.

Eicher, on the other hand,
continues to post a strong

double-digit growth in
the high-margin motorcycle
business, its main profit
generator.

The products command a
waiting period in most mar-
kets and, with an expanded
capacity, the company is
well-placed to create a new
record in sales volume this
year. Analysts do not see
threat of a competition to
Royal Enfield’s products in
the near future. Eicher also
makes commercial vehicles
in collaboration with Volvo
but its contribution to the
profitability is small.
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Export-intensive
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Reportednon-deals
and the actual exits

Ithasnotbeenagreatyear for
big-ticket deals. Some have
beenstuck innegotiations for
months, some have been
called off and some were
calledoff afterbeing stuck for
months. Let us look at a cou-
pleofbigdeals, thenews flow
around this, who gained and
who lost.

In early June 2016, the
price of shares of Max
Financial Serviceswashover-
ing around ~350. This is the
parent company of Max Life
Insurance. Soon after Max
Life and its larger rival,HDFC
Life Insurance, said on
June 17, 2016, that they were
exploring a possible merger,
the share prices of Max
Financial started climbing.
Thesehit ~500byJune20and
~550by thenextweek.Byear-
ly September, the shares
touched ~600, before cooling
to settle around~550. InMay,
it had hit a high of ~675.

Some investors have been
smart. On February 21,
GS Mace Holdings, a share-
holder which had reportedly
supported the promoters in a
resolution to approve a ~850-
crore no-compete fee in the
deal, sold a chunk of its hold-
ings. GS Mace and a vehicle
acting inconcert,Xenok,have
sold further shares, the latest
shareholdingpattern reveals.

At the time the deal was
announced, GS Mace and
Xenok together held some
15.46 per cent in Max
Financial. As of June30, 2017,
Xenok’s stake was down to
4.14 per cent. GS Mace did
not figure in the list of public
shareholders holding over
one per cent. The holding
structure of these funds and
their ultimate beneficiaries
are not clear.

Though concerns about
the deal structure were
expressed by the Insurance
RegulatoryandDevelopment
Authority of India as early as
November, speculationabout
alternativestructures lingered
until Max Financial officially
called off the deal last week.

In another long-running

deal story of fund raising in
Fortis Healthcare, Business
Standard recently reported
howthepromoters’ stakehad
fallenbyclose to25percent in
six months, much of it
through open market sales,
when newspapers have been
reporting about various peo-
ple being in “a race” to invest
in the company.

This column had earlier
written about a telecom
tower deal that went around
for years.

These non-deals and the
real exits that coincided with
these make us wonder if the
quality of public disclosures
is good enough. It also raises
questions on anonymous
sourcing in reporting of deals
in the financial media, for-
ward-looking analysis based
on such reports and their
impact on share prices.

In an interview to The
Hindu last month, Matthew
Winkler, co-founder and edi-
tor-in-chief emeritus,
Bloomberg News, explained
how anonymously sourced
reports pushed German car
makerDaimler intoacquiring
Chrysler in 1998.This eventu-
ally turnedout tobeadisaster
for the former’s shareholders.
These reports had projected
the deal as one among equals
and as an example of “one of
the great deal of our times”.

“Had the reporting of it at
the time been transparent, if
people who did not have a
vested interest had been able
to talkabout thatdeal, the ini-
tial reporting would have
beenverydifferent fromwhat
itwas. Itwas a giant commer-
cial, if youwill, for the invest-
ment bankers doing the deal,
who got paid a lot of money
for the deal,”Winkler said.

Investmentbankersapart,
anonymous sources quoted
by media could be people
close to the promoters, com-
pany executives, funds or
even public relations people.
It is difficult to tell what their
motives are. The failed deals
could be the much-needed
wake-up call.

STREET FOOD
N SUNDARESHA SUBRAMANIAN

ConnectionbetweenTataSteeldirector
andauditor irksproxyfirm

FPIownership inequities
hitsa lifetimehigh

PAVAN BURUGULA
Mumbai,7August

The total ownership of for-
eign portfolio investors
(FPIs) in Indian equities hit a
recordhighduring the quar-
ter ending June (Q1) as over-
seas funds continued to
invest aggressively. In total,
FPIs own 27.5 per cent in the
top 75 listed companies, data
compiledbyMorganStanley
showed. The FPI ownership
increased 59 basis points
during the June quarter
when these funds net pur-
chased equities worth
~11,340 crore ($1.8 billion)
from the Indianmarkets.

The previous peak in
terms of FPI shareholding
was in September 2016,
when foreign investors
owned 27.3 per cent in the
top 75 Indian listed compa-

nies. But, in the wake of
demonetisation, FPIs repo-
sitioned their portfolios after
the September 2016 high.
Hence, FPI ownership wit-
nessed a fall in the two sub-
sequent quarters.

“During the quarter end-
edJune2017, theaverage sec-
tor position for FPIs was flat,
while portfolio churn inched
up after the fall in the previ-
ous two quarters. However,
FPIs appear tobeoverweight
in only two out of the
10 MSCI sectors: Financials
and Utilities,” said Ridham
Desai, managing director,
Morgan Stanley in a note.

On the other, holdings of
domestic mutual funds
(MFs) increased for the 12th
quarter in a row because of
the impressive inflows
received by various system-
atic investment plans (SIPs).
At the end ofQ1,MFs owned
5.7 per cent stake in the top
75 listed companies, up
44 basis points (bps) quar-
ter-on-quarter.

The overall ownership of
domestic institutions,which
comprises banks, MFs and
insurance companies, stood
at 13.2 per cent. Interestingly,
FPIs and domestic institu-
tions seem to be at odds
when it comes to sectoral
weights.While foreign funds

are most bullish on finan-
cials, domestic institutions
are betting high on con-
sumer staples.

Institutional investors
continue tobecautiousabout
the information technology
(IT) and pharmaceutical sec-
tors. In fact, theweight of the
IT sector among institutions
is currently at a multi-year
low. Institutionshaveslashed
their holdings in both the
technology giants, Infosys
and TCS, by 110 bps and
40 bps, respectively.

In terms of stocks, HDFC
Bank continues to be the
favourite for institutional
investors. While FPIs
increased their exposure to
HDFC Bank by 100 basis
points inQ1,MFs raised their
stake by 90 bps. The overall
institutional stake in HDFC
Bank increased 80 bps dur-
ing the quarter. ICICI Bank
and ITC are the other
favourite stocks for institu-
tional investors currently.

Interestingly, the institu-
tions seem to be cautious of
index heavyweight Reliance
Industries (RIL)whose shares
have ralliedmore than50per
cent since the beginning of
2017. The FPI and MF stake
in the Mumbai-based com-
pany fell 20 bps and 50 bps,
respectively.

*In terms of change in stake; Data for June 2017 quarter Sources: BSE, Morgan Stanley Research; Universe: Top 75 companies
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Foreigninvestorsown27.5%stakeintop75listedfirms;
MFsraisetheirstakefor12straightquartersandcurrently
own5.75percentstakeinthetop75

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH

ArecentreportbyAmbitCapital says
outperformancebyactive fundmanagers
vis-a-vis theirbenchmarks isdiminishing in
the large-capspace.Small investorsneedto
makesuitableadjustments to theirportfolios
in lightof thisdevelopment.

TheAmbit report foundthatcomparedto
thepre-2010period(January1991-December
2009),duringJanuary2010-
February2017period, therewasa
significantreductioninthealpha
generatedby large-capactive
funds.Thealphafell from
approximately three-four
percentagepoints to
0-1.5percentagepoint (on
average) for5-10yearholding
horizons.Anotherkeyfinding is
thatconsistencyof
outperformancebyactive fundshasalso
turnedlowinthe large-capspace.

Earlier, theSPIVA(S&PDowJones indices
versusactive funds)bi-annual report
broughtoutbyS&PBSEIndiceshadalso
notedthat fundmanagerswere finding it
difficult todeliverpersistent
outperformanceacrossmarketcycles. Ithad
saidthatovera10-yearperiod(till end-2016),
almost55percentof large-capfunds
underperformedtheirbenchmarks. “The
studyfoundthatalphagenerationbyactive
fundstendedtobehigher inbearmarkets
andmoremodest inbullmarkets,whichmay

becontrary towhat investorswouldexpect.
Italso foundthatactive fundstendedto
outperformintrend-continuationmarkets,
butunderperformedwhenthemarket
regimechanged,”saysAkashJain,associate
director,global researchanddesign,S&P
BSEIndices.

Outperformancebyactive funds is
diminishingbecausethemarket isbecoming
moreefficient. “Thenumberofanalysts

covering large-capstockshas
goneupandhencethepricing
ofstockshasbecomemore
efficient,” saysPrashantMittal,
analystatAmbitCapital.
Owingtothe internetand
stricter regulationsregarding
informationdissemination,
anyedgethat fundmanagers
hadisdiminishing.Adds
AnkurKapur,managing

partner,PlutusCapital: “Fundmanagers in
Indiahavetoshowquarter-on-quarter
resultsandarehenceunable to takea long-
termview,making itdifficult for themto
generateoutperformance.”

TheIndianmarkethas,however,notyet
becomeasefficientas, say, theUS. Investors
cancontinueto invest inactive funds,but in
theirdirectschemes,where theexpense
ratio is lower (1-1.25percent) thaninregular
funds (1.95-3.10percent). “Investorswho
haveanadvisor toselect thefundsandcarry
outassetallocationmayopt foractive funds.
Those investingontheirownshouldopt for

passive funds,”saysKapur.Whenchoosing
anactive fund,assess itsperformanceover
sevento10years,andmakesure thefund
managerresponsible for theperformance is
still around.

Investorsmayalsoopt forpassive funds,
suchas indexfundsandETFs. Indexfunds
(regularplans)haveanexpenseratioof
20-194basispoints (10-115basispoints for
theirdirectcounterparts). Indexfundsoffer
theadvantagethatyoucandoanSIP
(systematic investmentplan) inthem,which
introducesdiscipline in investing.

Large-capETFsnowhaveanexpense
ratioof4-89basispoints (butyoualsohaveto
factor inbrokeragefeeat thetimeofbuying
andselling).AmongETFs,manyfundshave

verysmall transactionvolumes.AnETF’s
marketpricecandeviatesignificantly from
itsnetassetvalue (the idealdifference
shouldnotexceed40basispoints).This is
notanissue in indexfunds.Fora long-term
investor,however, lowvolumes inETFs
mightnotbeabig issueasvolumesare likely
to improvewithtime.SomeETFsalready
offer theadvantageofvery lowcostand
satisfactoryvolumes.Lookfor lowexpense
ratioandlowtrackingerrorwhenbuyingany
passive fund.

Thenumberofanalystscoveringthemid-
andsmall-capspacehasnotrisenasmuchas
in large-caps.Fundmanagersstandabetter
chanceofgeneratingalphahere.Hence,
stick toactive funds inthisspace.

Opt for direct or passive funds in large-cap space

YOUR MONEY

ALPHA SQUEEZE IN LARGE-CAP FUNDS
Pre-2010 Post-2010
(Jan 1991-Dec ‘09) (Jan ‘10-Feb ‘17)

Average annualised return (%)

1-YEAR Equity MFs 21.8 16.6
BSE 100 15.3 13.4

3-YEAR Equity MFs 17.4 12.3
BSE 100 14.2 9.7

5-YEAR Equity MFs 17.4 11.8
BSE 100 14.3 10.3

10-YEAR Equity MFs 17.4 15.8
BSE 100 13.3 15.8

(6.5) (3.2)

(3.2) (2.6)

(3.1) (1.5)

(4.1) (0)

(Outperformance % pts in brackets) Source: Ambit Capital Research

Import curbs, India sales key
triggers for Apollo Tyres
RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai,7August

E ven as the June quarter
(Q1)numberswerepoor,
theApolloTyresstockcl-

ockedninepercentgainsintra-
deonMonday.Interestingly,ev-
enas therecouldbesomemore
pain in the near term before
prospectsstartlookingbetterfor
thecompany,theStreetisbullish
onApolloTyres.Why?

Forone,thereisexpectation
of good growth in demand in
India,aswellaslikelygainsfrom
favourablepolicy initiatives.

Themanagementispositive
about demand growth in India
inthepassengervehiclessegm-
ent and is hopeful of a revival
in commercial vehicle (CV) de-
mand. The initial trigger is the
festive season, while improve-
ment in the capex cycle and
macroeconomic environment
isexpectedtoimproveCVdem-
and. The immediate trigger,
however, is the 7-12 per cent
anti-dumpingdutyonChinese
truck and bus radial tyre (TBR)
imports. TBR imports had
spurted sevenfold over three
years to 1.4 million units, cor-
nering23percentofthereplace-
mentmarket,comparedtoeight
per cent inFY14.

The Directorate General of
Anti-Dumping and Allied
Dutieshas recommendedanti-
dumping duty of $245-452 per
tonne on Chinese TBR tyres. It
will be implemented after the
finance ministry’s nod. In a
recent note, analysts at ICICI
Securities said the move will
minimise the threat of market
share loss to cheaper Chinese
radial tyres. This duty would
correspond to 10-15 per cent
increase in landed prices for
ChineseTBRtyres.

“Coupled with increased
transaction cost due to stricter
taxcompliancepost-GST(28per
centapplicablerateontopof10
per cent Customs duty), the
anti-dumpingdutycouldlarge-

ly eliminate the price differen-
tial between India-made and
Chinese TBR tyres,” they said.

Nishit Jalan and Hitesh
Goel of Kotak Institutional
Equities believe Apollo would
be the biggest beneficiary of
lower Chinese imports due to
higher exposure to truck and
bussegment,withthemedium
andheavy commercial vehicle
(M&HCV)segmentaccounting
for 60 per cent of the compa-
ny’s standalone revenues in
FY17.Theyexpectthecompany
to gain 400 basis points (to 30
percentfromthecurrent26per
cent)marketshare indomestic
truck and bus radial segment
overFY17-20.The timingof the
news could not have come at a
better time for Apollo Tyres,

whichdoubledTBRcapacityat
its Chennai plant to 12,000
units a day recently. Thenews
flow, however, has not been all
positive.Q1numbersandman-
agement commentary, espe-
cially onEuropeanoperations,
couldmeanshort-termworries
for the stock.

The Q1 performance was
below expectations across all
parameters.Revenuesat~3,282
croreweredownabout oneper
cent over the year-ago quarter,
against expectations of about
~3,500 crore. This was due to
transition from BS-III to BS-IV
emission norms, dealer inven-
torydestockingaheadofrollout
of the goods and services tax
(GST), aswell as rupeeappreci-
ation. India accounts for about

70 per cent of overall revenues
and three-quartersofdomestic
revenues come from the
replacement market. Desto-
cking was, thus, disruptive to
thecompany’s volumes,which
were down four per cent year-
on-year (y-o-y).

Operatingperformanceona
weak top line was further
impactedbyrisingrawmaterial
costs and an adverse product
mix.TheGST-relateddisruption
meant the share of the more
profitablereplacementsegment
fell sharply. With raw material
costs surging 30 per cent over

the year-agoquarter, operating
profitwasdown49percenty-o-
y to ~273 crore. Margins slid to
half theyear-agonumberat 8.3
per cent. Analysts had pegged
thenumbercloserto12percent.

Ashwin Patil of LKP
Securities said there would be
pressure on margins over the
next couple of quarters with a
recoveryonlytowardstheendof
FY18. While commodity costs
could be range-bound or
decline,anygainsespeciallyon
theEuropeanfrontwillbeoffset
bythestart-upcostsatthecom-
pany’s Hungarian plant.
Analysts believe once produc-
tion ramps up, there could be
someimprovementinmargins.
The European operations
account for 28 per cent of rev-
enues and 15per cent of profits
at theoperating level.

The stock, meanwhile,
scaled to its all-time high of
~288.30onMondaybeforeclos-
ingat~286.Althoughmostana-
lystspolledbyBloomberghavea
“buy” rating on the stock, their
average target price is around
~275. Given the recent gains,
long-term investors may con-
sider it oncorrections.

Managementcautiousonnear-termprofitabilitygivenhigherstart-upcostsinEuropeanoperations

Q1FY18 % change % change
y-o-y q-o-q

Net sales (~ crore) 3,282 -0.9 -1.3
Raw material (% of sales) 59.3 1,040 bps 310 bps
Operating profit (~ crore) 273 -49.3 -26.1
Operating profit (%) 8.3 -797 bps -282 bps
Net profit (~ crore) 88 -72.0 -61.3
bps: basis points Source: Emkay Research

MULTIPLE HEADWINDS IN Q1

N SUNDARESHA SUBRAMANIAN
NewDelhi,7August

Corporate governance advi-
sory entity Stakeholders’
Empowerment Services (SES)
has objected to two resolu-
tions put up by Tata Steel,
regarding appointment of
statutory auditors and an
independent director, citing
a past professional relation-
ship. These are on the agenda
for shareholder approval at
the annual general meeting
(AGM) on Tuesday

SES has asked sharehold-
ers to vote against resolutions
to appoint Price Waterhouse

& Co Chartered Accountants
LLP, as statutory auditors,
and to approve the appoint-
ment of Deepak Kapoor,
former chairman of PwC
India, as an independent
director (ID).

A Tata Steel spokesperson
declined to comment.

While there are arguments
that Kapoorwas part of PwC’s
consulting division, housed
under a separate legal entity
and therefore not directly
related to its audit firms, enti-
ties such as SES contend that
corporate governance stan-
dards demand that top com-
panies should adopt the best

practices, beyond thewritten
word of law.

“Kapoor has been associ-
ated with PwC for almost
40 years and was its manag-
ing director between 2007
and 2016. SES is of the opin-
ion that, though appointment
of PwCmay not be in contra-
vention of the law, the mere
presence of Kapoor on the

board of Tata Steel may
have an adverse impact on
the audit process and give rise
to ethical issues. According
to SES, recommendation of
PwC as the statutory auditor
is not reflective of good gov-
ernance practice and may
lead to conflict of interest
issues,” it has declared.

Further, the report said,

Kapoor would lose his inde-
pendence once PwC’s appo-
intment was approved by the
shareholders. “Technically as
per law, he will qualify to be
Independent till the time of
passing the auditor’s appoint-
ment resolution but will lose
his independence immedi-
ately after conclusion of the
AGM, once PwC is appointed.
Further, his appointment as a
director on the board may
give rise to ethical issues and
have an impact on the inde-
pendence of the audit
process. SES recommends
that the shareholders must
vote against the resolution.”

The proxy firm asked the
company to explain why
despite these apparent issues,
the company still chose to

appoint PwC. “SES believes
that in accordance with law,
thematter of appointment of
PwC as auditors would have
been approved by the board
and Kapoor, being a board
member, would have partici-
pated. Further, Kapoorwould
have in all probability
disclosed his association.
Even without his disclosure,
the board would have been
aware of the association,
having considered his
appointment on the board as
ID. The company should have
disclosed to shareholders that
despite this association,
why it is of the opinion
that independence is not
vitiated and why the compa-
ny wants to appoint PwC as
auditors.”

SESobjectstoappointmentofPwC
anditsformerchief | Deepak Kapoor was

associated with PwC for
four decades

| Was MD of PwC between
2007 and 2016

| Was appointed as an
additional director of Tata

Steel on April 1, 2017

| Shareholders’ nod sought
to appoint him as an ID

| Shareholders’ nod sought
to appoint PwC as
statutory auditors for
5 years
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CRISIL SME TRACKER

SMALLANDMEDIUMROADTRANSPORTERSwill
need toquickly re-engineer their businessprocesses,
improve tax compliance and scaleup inorder to com-
petewith their larger, andorganised, peersunder the
Goods andServices
Tax (GST) regime.

According to a
report by theNational
TransportDevelopme-
ntPolicyCommittee,
about 75per cent of
transport operators in
India own less than
five trucks (small fleet
operators or SFOs),
while about 14per cent
own less than20
trucks (mediumfleet
operators orMFOs),
and 11 per cent own
more than20 trucks
(large fleet operators or
LFOs).

SFOs formachunk
of theunorganised
segment,where tax
avoidance andnon-
compliancewith the
MotorVehiclesAct are
rampant. Cutting cor-
ners in thiswayhelped
SFOskeep their freight
prices lower, and they
enjoy significant competitive advantages over their larg-
er peers.Ananalysis of 150MSMEroad freight operators
(having a turnover of above ~1 crore) ratedbyCRISIL
showsSFOsenjoyedhigher operatingmargins than
their peers becauseof lowerpricing andhigher fleet util-
isation throughoverloading.

ButafterGSTkicked in,prior electronicore-waybills
havebecomemandatory for consignmentsvaluedat
over ~50,000.Nowthesehave tobegot through theGST
Networkportal,whichwouldspawngreater compliance
and transparencies.Moreover, theabolitionof central
andstate taxes tousher inGSTwill lead to theemergence
ofkeyhubs inmajor locations, leading to increased
freight load.Thesechangeswill erase thecost advantage
that theunorganisedSFOshaveenjoyedover their organ-
isedpeers, andbringdowntheirmarket share,unless
theseplayersadapt to thenewregime, andquickly.

For small fleet operators, time
to hit the mainstream road

DOMESTIC
ROAD FREIGHT

TRANSPORT
INDUSTRY

OPERATING MARGINS OF
CRISIL RATED DOMESTIC
ROAD FREIGHT TRANSPORT
OPERATORS

75%
SFOs

11%
LFOs

14%
MFOs

Steel companies going
for steepest rise in price

RAJESH BHAYANI
Mumbai,7August

India’s government and bul-
lion industry will joins hands
with the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) to pre-
pare a policy on responsible
sourcing of gold, covering
import, refining and delivery.

A task force isbeingsetup,
according to sources. Tyler
Gillard, head of responsible
sourcingandsectorprojectsat
OECD, who was recently in
Delhi for a conference organ-
ised by the Bullion Federation
of India (BFI), said in a tele-
phone interview, “After meet-
ingministerofstateforfinance
(Arjun) Meghwal and various
industry representatives, I am
optimistic about India imple-
menting the OECD Due Dilig-
enceGuidanceforResponsible
GoldSupplyChains.”

Its guideline for gold pre-
scribes sourcing of dore or
unrefinedgold soas toensure
it is not frommineswhichare
illegalorminedorsoldbyenti-
ties which are anti-social and
so on. It also audits and certi-
fies refineries. Gold sold by
refineries following theOECD
normsareeligible fordelivery
onexchangeplatformsandfor
use by exporters.

At present, only gold from
refineries approved by the
London Bullion Market
Association (LBMA) and
Dubai GoldDelivery are con-
sidered good for delivery in
Indian exchanges and for
export. Gillard added, “The
nextmovewouldbe to forma
working groupof representa-
tives from the Indiangovern-
ment, OECD and the Indian
gold industry, including the
BFI,Gems&JewelleryExport
Promotion Council and the
Indian Bullion & Jewellers
Association. It will seek to

propose a responsible gold
audit system, based on the
OECD Guidance and taking
intoaccount India’s ownmar-
ket characteristics.”

Implementing the OECD
Guidancewould,hesaid,help
India to increase its jewellery
export, attract more quality
investment in the sector and
tackle illicit activity linked to
the gold trade.

Harish Acharya, secretary
ofBFI, said: “LBMAnormsare
not conducive for the Indian
business situation and OECD
normswillbepreparedkeeping
inmindtheIndianindustrysit-
uation. We will be setting up
four zonal training and facili-
tation centres, where govern-
ment, industry andOECDwill
have representatives. Under
OECD guidelines, refineries
will have to be annually
checked by certified auditors
and“thesecentreswillbefacil-
itating points,” said Acharya.

Indiatowork
withOECDon
responsible
goldsourcing

DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai,7August

Tamil Nadu sugar mills want 600,000
tonnes frommills inUttar Pradesh for sup-
ply in the coming season but want central
government help on the transport cost.

Indian Sugar Mills Association (Isma)
has supported their plea, arguing this
should be done in view of Tamil Nadu’s
bad drought.

Ameeting tookplace thisweekbetween
the twostates’mill bodies, onTamilNadu’s
plea for supplyof rawsugar in season2017-
18 (starting October 1). Sugar output in
Tamil Nadu has been declining for some
years. With deficient rain this season for
the fourthyear inarow,mills inTamilNadu
are estimating only 550,000 or 650,000
tonnes of output for 2017-18, as against 2.4
million tonnes in 2011-12. In sugar season
2016-17, the state reported output at
1.05mt,almostequivalent to itsannualcon-
sumption.

“TheUPmills agreed toour request, but
were uncomfortable with the transporta-
tion cost of ~3-3.5 a kg.Mills inTamilNadu
cannot take this burden; it would inflate
prices in the state. We, therefore, seek
involvementof Isma,”saidPariaSamy,pres-
ident, South India SugarMillsAssociation.
The transport cost is estimated at
~180 crore.

Tamil Nadu seeks
Centre’s help to
source sugar from UP

NEW INITIATIVE
■ Atask force isbeing

setup topreparea
policyonresponsible
sourcingofgold

■ OECDguidelinesare to
ensure that the
unrefinedgold isnot
fromillegalmines

■ Gold soldbyrefineries
under theOECD
normsareeligible for
deliveryonexchange
platformsand foruse
byexporters

■ Atpresent, onlygold
fromrefineries
approvedby the LBMA
andandDubaiGold
Deliveryare
consideredgood for
delivery in Indian
exchanges

SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
New Delhi, 7 August

The NITI Aayog has advised the
Uttar Pradesh government to
implementasugarcanepricing for-
mula which does not lead to the
build-up of farmer payment
arrears, this being good forneither
cultivators normillers.

Officials said theAayoghasalso
strongly favoured ‘depoliticising’of
cane pricing in the state. But, it is
unclear whether the Aayog has
favoured implementing the
Rangarajan formula, for fixing the
cane price at 75 per cent of that at
which sugar is sold.

The food ministry had report-
edly urged the government to
implement theRangarajan formu-
la of sugarcane pricing as the dif-
ference between the state advised
price (SAP)andtheCentre’s fairand
remunerative price (FRP) has nar-
rowed in the past few years.

Officials said the Aayog’s rec-
ommendationsarepartof a slewof
measures it suggested to thenewly
elected UP government, to revive

theagriculture sector.Thestatehas
reportedly formedapanel to imple-
ment the recommendations in a
time-boundmanner.

Therecommendationshavenot
gonedownwellwith someexperts.

“InUttarPradesh, theSAPiscal-
culated on the basis of input cost,

while most other formulas being
floated around try to link it to the
finalpriceof sugarandalsobyprod-
ucts of cane, which compromises
the interest of farmers,” Sudhir
Panwar, former member of the
state's Planning Commission told
Business Standard.

Hesaid theRangarajan formula
might be good for other states but
the sector inUPwas structureddif-
ferently.

“What thepreviousgovernment
did was to pay the difference
betweentheSAPandmarket-deter-
mined cane price if it dropped
below a threshold limit. A mecha-
nism on similar lines should be
considered to safeguard the farm-
ers,” Panwar felt.

The Aayog, officials said, also
suggested the UP government
arrest the decline in area under
canal irrigation. From 1991-93 to
2012-14, this area in the state had
dropped from 3.2 million hectares
to2.55mn,a fallof26percent. “The
state should also enter into long-
termcontractswith seed suppliers
to ensure availability is not ham-
pered,” the official said.

The Aayog has also favoured
ensuring that as many farmers in
UPaspossibleget thebenefit of the
central government's Minimum
SupportPrice, somethingstateoffi-
cials have said they’d implement
at the earliest.

NITIAayogasksUPtochangecanepricingpolicy

ISHITA AYAN DUTT & ADITI DIVEKAR
Kolkata/Mumbai, 7August

F lat steel producers have
raised prices (effective
August 1) up to ~3,000 a

tonne, one of the steepest hikes
in recent times.

Last month prices were raised
by about ~1,500 a tonne. With
improving demand, these have
moved ahead of raw material
prices, signalling the industry’s
stronger grip on the market.
Helped by a surge in internation-
al prices. In the past 30 days, the
latter have increased by about
$100 a tonne; China has raised by
4.4 per cent this year, as opposed
to 0.1 per cent last year.

A steel producer said therewas
also a strong demand revival in
the domestic market, partly due
to the approaching festive season
and due to restocking after clear-
ing of uncertainties in the post-
goods and services tax scenario.

Producers do not rule out
another increase towards themid-
dle of the month.

“We see domestic demand for
steel continuing to rise, as gov-
ernment spending has moved up
in areas such as solar energy,
water and transmission pipes.
Due to this, domestic prices have

the scope to move up by seven-
eight per cent,” said Jayant
Acharya, director (commercial) at
JSW Steel.

However, it remains to be seen
if the demand-pull at home is sus-
tainable.

“With the landed cost of
imported hot rolled coil reaching
almost $510 a tonne, the (present)
anti-dumping duty or safeguard
duty will not be applicable. The
only protection for the domestic
industry at this level is the basic

customs duty. Raising domestic
prices beyond this level will have
to be supported by either a fur-
ther increase in international
prices and/or a significant
improvement in local demand,”
says Jayanta Roy, senior vice-
president at ratings agency ICRA.

Earlier, to protect the domestic
industry from an onslaught of
cheaper import, the government
had imposed anti-dumping
duties of $478 to $489 a tonne on
hot rolled alloy and non-alloy

coils (HRC) and $561 a tonne on
hot rolled steel plates fromChina,
Japan, Russia, Indonesia, Brazil
and South Korea.

Domestic HRC before this
round of price increase was ~
36,800 a tonne.

On the cost side, iron ore prices
which had tapered to $50 a tonne
are now around $75. Coking coal
has moved from $145 a tonne to
about $180. These two together
account for about 75 per cent of
steel's input cost.

FACTORS LEADING
TO THE HIKE
| Surge in internationalprices

| Restocking indomesticmarket
afterGST implementation

| Approaching festive season

| Increase incokingcoaland iron
oreprices

DDoommeessttiicc sstteeeell ddeemmaanndd

(in mt) (rise in%)
Months y-o-y

Apr 6.015 3.4
Apr-May 13.78 4.2
Apr-Jun 20.99 4.6
Source:JointPlantCommittee;mt:milliontonne

RECOMMENDATIONS
■ ‘Depoliticise’ sugarcane

pricing so that it does
not lead to build-up of
arrears

■ Arrest the decline in
area under canal
irrigation in UP

■ Enter into long-term
arrangements for supply
of high-quality seeds

■ Ensure that the MSP
fixed by the Centre
reaches maximum
number of farmers

■ Power supply for the
sector be given top
priority

> PRICE CARD

As on Aug 7, ‘17 International Domestic
Price %Chg# Price %Chg#

METALS ($/tonne)
Aluminium 1,890.0 -0.9 2,178.3 -6.5
Copper 6,330.0 14.5 6,754.4 3.5
Nickel 10,335.0 15.7 10,813.4 0.2
Lead 2,349.0 7.3 2,350.7 -4.2
Tin 20,865.0 4.7 21,705.1 -4.0
Zinc 2,798.0 8.6 3,197.0 -3.8
Gold ($/ounce) 1,257.1* 2.9 1,382.9 1.4
Silver ($/ounce) 16.2* -1.0 18.1 -3.2
ENERGY
CrudeOil ($/bbl) 51.4* 5.2 51.0 6.6
NaturalGas($/mmBtu) 2.8* -15.3 2.8 -14.3

AGRI COMMODITIES ($/tonne)
Wheat 187.0 -3.5 257.3 4.8
Maize 178.4* -6.8 257.6 17.0
Sugar 388.7* -11.9 611.5 -1.8
Palmoil 640.0 -5.9 799.2 -3.3
Rubber 1,867.2* -22.1 2,115.7 3.2
CoffeeRobusta 2,151.0* 8.8 2,017.7 8.0
Cotton 1,576.7 -10.3 1,728.5 -8.8
* As on Aug 7, 1800 hrs IST, # Change Over 3 Months
Conversion rate 1 USD = 63.81& 1 Ounce = 31.1032316 grams

Notes:

1) International metals, Indian basket crude, Malaysia Palm oil, Wheat LIFFE and

Coffee Karnataka robusta pertains to previous days price.
2) International metal are LME Spot prices and domestic metal are Mumbai local

spot prices except for Steel.
3) International Crude oil is Brent crude and Domestic Crude oil is Indian basket.
4) International Natural gas is Nymex near month future & domestic natural gas is

MCX near month futures.
5) International Wheat, White sugar & Coffee Robusta are LIFF E future prices of

near month contract.
6) International Maize is MATIF near month future, Rubber is Tokyo-TOCOM near

month future and Palm oil is Malaysia FOB spot price.
7) Domestic Wheat & Maize are NCDEX future prices of near month contract, Palm

oil & Rubber are NCDEX spot prices.
8) Domestic Coffee is Karnataka robusta and Sugar is M30 Mumbai local spot price.
9) International cotton is Cotton no.2-NYBOT near month future & domestic

cotton is MCX Future prices near month futures.
Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Bloomberg

Since allowing derivatives
trading in 2000, the trading
timings of both futures and
options (F&O) and cash mar-
ket have remained linked.

Sebi has undertaken a
review of the equity deriva-
tivesmarketand floatedadis-
cussion paper on this last
month. Sources saidkey feed-
back receivedbySebiwas that
derivatives trading, particu-
larly index futures, could be
delinkedandallowed to trade
beyond cashmarket hours.

The Nifty futures — the
most-traded domestic equity
derivatives contract — clock
more turnover in theoverseas
market than on the National
Stock Exchange (NSE).

Market experts, however,
say the extension of market
timings could be a key factor
in enhancing India’s interna-
tional competitiveness.Other
critical elements are taxation
and accessibility. Market
players say global financial
centres such as Singapore
and Dubai are more tax
friendly, as theydon’t impose
a securities transaction tax
(STT) and a stamp duty,
which are levied by India.
Also, they have far more
friendly accessibility norms
for overseas investors.

Despite a high cost struc-
ture, the Indian derivatives
markethasmanaged todevel-

op rapidly in a short span.
Experts say Sebi should take
steps to ensure sustainable
growth. “The Indian equity
derivatives market is one of
thesuccess storiesof financial
market development in India
and clearly, it makes sense to
study thismarket to draw les-
sons that could help replicate
this success inother segments
that have remained
under developed
after 25 years of
reforms,” said J R
Varma, professor at
the Indian Institute
of Management,
Ahmedabad (IIM-A),
in a recent blog.

Sebi’sconcerns
While acknowledg-
ing the rapidgrowthof India’s
derivativesmarket, Sebi, in its
discussion paper, has raised
twomainconcerns.Theprime
concern is whether small
investors are getting drawn
into the derivatives space
without understanding the
risk. It has also questioned
whether the derivatives mar-
ket turnover is too high com-
pared to the cash turnover.
Broking players said current
regulatoryrequirements, such
as signing the risk disclosure
document, which highlights
therisk involved inderivatives
segment, were working well

but can be further tweaked.
Brokers say they are already
seeking financialdetails from
clients to check if they have
the risk-taking ability to deal
in derivatives.

“The risk-profiling can be
improved further but hardly
10percentofour retail clients
opt forderivatives,” saidabro-
ker. In terms of high deriva-

tives turnover, mar-
ket players said the
derivatives turnover
vis-à-vis the cash
market turnover
looked abnormally
highat 15 timesas the
F&O turnover was
calculated on a
notional basis.

“If the actual
derivatives turnover

is looked at, it is just three
times the cash turnover,
which is healthy. Also, the
derivatives market is struc-
tured in such away that there
tend to be many more trans-
actions.Thereareoperational
difficulties in thecashmarket
due to restrictions onmargin
facilityor liquidity in thestock
lendingandborrowingmech-
anism (SLBM) used for short-
ing. This forces a lot of
investors to trade in thederiv-
ativesmarket,” added thebro-
ker quoted above. An email
sent to Sebi seeking response
remained unanswered.

Derivativesmayget
longer tradinghours

DEVIKA KRISHNA KUMAR
New York, 7 August

Oilprices fell asmuchas2per
cent on Monday on selling
triggeredbya rebound inpro-
duction from Libya’s largest
oil field along with worries
about higher output from
Organizationof thePetroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec)
and theUS.

Output at Libya’s Sharara
fieldwas returning to normal
after a brief disruption by
armed protesters in the
coastal city of Zawiya, the
National Oil Corporation
(NOC) said. The field has
boosted Libya’s oil produc-
tion, which climbed to more
than 1 million bpd in late
June.

Global benchmark Brent
crude futures were down 73
cents,or 1.39percent,at$51.69
a barrel at 12:13 amEDT (1613
GMT) after trading as low as
$51.37 a barrel US crude
futures were down 80 cents,
or 1.6 per cent, at $48.78 per
barrel, after sinking toa lowof
$48.54 a barrel.

Both contracts stood well
below levels hit last week,
which marked their highest
since lateMay.

Doubts have emerged
about theeffectivenessofout-
put cuts by theOpec andoth-
er big producers including
Russia.Opecoutputhit a2017
high in July and its exports
hit a record. “The petroleum
markets are tipping toward
the lower end of their recent
trading range as oil produc-

ers meeting in Abu Dhabi
have been slow to assure the
market that compliance with
this year’s production cuts
willbe improved,althoughwe
continue to note that adher-
ence to the limitshasactually
beenquitestrongbyhistorical
standards,” Tim Evans, Citi
Futures’ energy futures spe-
cialist, said in a note.

“The recent increase in
OPECproductionhasmostly
been a function of recover-
ing volumes from Libya and
Nigeria.” Officials from a
joint Opec and non-Opec
technical committee are
meeting in Abu Dhabi on
Monday and Tuesday to dis-
cuss ways to boost compli-
ance with the deal to cut 1.8
million barrels per day in
production.

Oil output in the United
States remained high even
thoughBakerHughesdataon
Friday showed a cut of one
drilling rig in theweek toAug.
4, bringing the US rig count
down to 765. REUTERS

Oil slides as output
rises at Libya’s
largest oil field

The InsuranceRegulatoryand
Development Authority-
approved standard solvency
ratio is 1.5.

The investment income of
the company from Indian

investment assets on a restat-
ed standalone basis in FY17
was ~4,515.6 crore; in FY 16, it
was ~4,175 crore. It has grown
atacompoundannual growth
rate of about 4 per cent from

the FY15 to FY17.
GIC Re was the sole rein-

surer in the Indian insurance
market until the market
opened up to foreign reinsur-
ance players in 2016.

GIC Re files for IPO; might raise ~6,000 cr

Sebi has
undertaken a
review of the
equity
derivatives
market and
floated a
discussion
paper on this
last month

Thedecisionhasupset theg-
rowthplansoftheluxurycari-
ndustry,whichhadseenaflat
performance in the 2016 cal-
endar year, owing to demo-
netisation and the ban on
2,000-ccdieselcarsintheNat-
ional Capital Region for the
firsteightmonthsof theyear.

“Thismove unfortunate-
ly is against the spirit of lib-
eral market dynamics,” said
Rahil Ansari, head of Audi
India. “This proposed
increaseincesswillmostdef-
initelyadverselyimpactsales
and we will be forced to re-
evaluateourbusinessplans.”
Ansari said the proposal to
further increase cess would
dampen the spirits of work-
ers and employees, besides
hitting companies, dealers,
and customers. M&M and
Toyota did not comment on
thedevelopment.Alittleover
30,000 luxury cars are sold
inthedomesticmarketevery
yearand this forms just 1per
centof thepassengervehicle
market of 3millionunits.

Roland Folger,managing
director and chief executive
of Mercedes-Benz, said the
decision would reverse the
positive momentum the
industry wanted to achieve
with the introduction of the
GST.“Thiswillalsoaffectour
plansofexpansionunderthe
MakeinIndiainitiative,”said
Folger. "Theconstant shift in
policy makes our long-term
planningforthemarkethigh-
ly risky, and we think this
would only have an adverse
impact on the country's
financial ratings," he said,
adding by making better
technologiesmoreexpensive,
government is causingmore
damage toenvironment.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

Luxury car
firms lash out
at govt...

OutputatLibya’s Sharara
fieldwas returning tonormal
after abriefdisruptionby
armedprotesters in the
coastal cityofZawiya
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A
fortnightago,JetAirwaysannounced
anewwork-lifeplanthatwouldresult
in reducedpayandbenefits for junior
pilots. It also asked its pilots to fur-

nish a surety bond worth ~1 crore for five to
seven years of service.

Jet Airways Chief Financial Officer Amit
Agarwal says this isnot acost-savingexercise,
but simplyaneffort to recalibrate theworking
hours of pilots based on demand; the airline
needs themfor fewerhours in thepresent sit-
uation, and will pay them accordingly. While
it willmean a 30per cent cut in the salary bill
for the airline, it is not a pay cut as it is made
out to be, he says.

Pilots, however, are not happy with the
development.Theysaythemovecreatesmore
“ill-will” thananythingelse,anditwill result in
the airline handing over at least some of its
pilots to its competitors at a discount.

“This is apattern— excesspilots, shortage
of pilots. We see it repeating every few years.
EverytimeanewHRorfinanceheadcomesin,
theairlinecomesupwithnew-fangledideason
ways tocutcosts,” saysa seniorJet command-
er,whohasbeenwiththeairline for 18years. It
seemstheairline isperpetuallyona“cost- cut-
ting” spree, he adds.

Jet Airways, however, is no exception.
Airlines theworld over operate onwafer-thin

profit margins, and are constantly looking at
ways to cut costs across functions.While they
have little control over fuel, the largest com-
ponent of their costs, other expenses are eas-
ier to chop and prune.

But JetAirways faces at least four other fac-
tors which are unique to itself. The biggest of
them is the mindset. The airline was — and
remains—afull-servicecarrieratheart.Nomat-
terwhatthemanagementhasattempted, ithas
failed to change thismindset. Kingfisher grap-
pledwiththisproblem,too,whenittriedtolow-
ercostsafterAirDeccanbuy-out.“Oncetheini-
tial cost structure is defined, it’s hard to realign
it at any stage,” says a former Jet Airways CEO,
whospokeon theconditionofanonymity.

So, Jet Airways offers meals, lounges and
other frills in India — add-ons that have
enabled Jet to command a premium of ~300-

~700 over LCC fare and draw corporate fliers
(theyare lesspricesensitive).Agarwalsayscor-
porate fliers account for half the airline’s
domestic traffic.

Yet, the domestic traveller seems to value
these perks less and less. Aviation analysts say
theveryfactthatIndiGo’splanesarefullmeans
the passenger — corporate or otherwise — is
quitehappy topay forhismeal. The former Jet
CEO quoted above says the Jet management
has been struggling to figure out whether to
retainorremovethefrills; theyaddtocosts,but
removingthemalsohasacost.It’sakintotaking
atoyachildplayswithregularlyawayfromhim.
Thechild isbound tobeunhappy,he says.

ThesecondproblemfacingJet, sayexperts,
is its top-heavy structure; it has 35 vice-presi-
dents and senior vice-presidents, several of
whom do similar jobs. “To plug operational

inefficiencies that creep in, the airline’s
response has often been to hire more senior-
level staff with the hope that more heads and
hands will help, which doesn’t happen,” adds
the formerCEO.

He says theairline “splurges ingood times
but fails to cut back effectively in bad times”,
citing the 2008HR and PR disaster when Jet
tried to fire 1,900 employees at one go and
couldn’t.Hearguesan“on-goingandregular”
review of staff is a better approach than ad-
hoc pay cuts — which almost always create
bad blood.

Agarwal, however, disagrees the airline is
top-heavy.Foranairlinewithannual revenue
of ~22,000 crore and an operation that strad-
dles both international and domestic routes,
itsmanagement is the right size, he says.

He adds the airline hasmanaged to reduce
net debt by 30per cent over the last four years,
anditscostperseatavailablekilometre,exclud-
ingfuel,hasfallensignificantly—bothevidence
of improvedefficiency for thecarrier.

Yet, as is the casewith large organisations,
inefficiencieshavecrept intoJet’s operational
structure.For instance, theutilisationofmajor
resources — aircraft and crew — is less than
optimal.Onmanydomestic routes theairline
is using the A330 — an aircraft designed to
deliver best results on a six-hour plus haul.
The A330 is a fuel guzzler, and its engines
require that muchmore power. Tomaximise
the return fromtheaircraft, it is ideally suited
for longer distances. But the airline has been
using its A330s on routes like Delhi-Mumbai
and Delhi-Bangalore, among others. “This is
less thanoptimaluseof thewidebodies,” says
the senior Jet commander.

Themanagement,however, says theA330s
deployeddomesticallyare flyingatpeak times
onbusymetro sectorsandaremakingmoney.

Add to these factors, Jet’s propensity to
acquire, buy or lease aircraft on a piece-meal
basis rather than through bulk orders. Other
thanthe75Boeing737Maxorder inNovember
2015 (the aircraft are yet tobedelivered),most
ofJet’sexisting fleethasbeenacquired in“bits
andpieces”, depriving the airline of discounts
that comewith bulk orders.

Besides adding to costs, the piece-meal
approach adds to paperwork and regulatory
hurdles tobe tackledbefore theplanes landin.
“Eachtime,youpaytheadvisorsandbrokers—
themiddlemenwho facilitate thedeal,” says a
former Jet official,whohas beenapart of sev-
eral aircraft acquisitiondeals.

Jet’s CFOsays takingold aircraft on short-
term leaseworkswell for the airline; it’s cost-
efficient (rentals are less for used aircraft),
and the airline retains its flexibility by not
being saddled with planes it may not need if
demand falls.

Changingmarketdynamicsmaybeabitter
truth for JetAirways, the country’s oldestpri-
vate carrier, but when it comes to cost man-
agement, itmayneedto learna fewtricks from
newer players in the Indian skies.

Why Jet is on perpetual
cost-cutting drive
Theairline’sproblemsarepeculiarandgobeyondjustwafer-thinmarginsinaviation

BLOOMBERG
7August

AbowloficecreamonahotdayinShanghaigaveAmerican
MitchellWeinbergtheworstboutoffoodpoisoninghecan
recall.Italsoinspiredthethen-tradeconsultanttosetup
Inscatech—aglobalnetworkoffoodspies.

Indemandbymultinationalretailersandfoodproducers,
Inscatechanditsagentsscoursupplychainsaroundtheworld
huntingforevidenceoffoodindustryfraudandmalpractice.In
theeightyearssincehefoundedtheNewYork-basedfirm,
Weinberg,52,saysChinacontinuestobeakeygrowthareafor
fraudstersaswellasthosedevelopingtechnologiestryingto
counterthem.“Statisticallywe’reuncoveringfraudabout70
percentofthetime,butinChinait’s 100percent,”hesaid.

Whileadulterationhasbeenabugbearofconsumerssince
prehistoricwinewasfirstdilutedwithsaltwater,scandalsin
Chinaoverthepastdecade—frommelamine-lacedbaby
formula,torat-meatdressedaslamb—haveseentheplanet’s
largestfood-producingandconsumingnationbecomea
hotbedofcorrupted,counterfeit,andcontaminatedfood.

Weinberg’scompanyisdevelopingmolecularmarkers
andgeneticfingerprintstohelpauthenticatenatural
productsandsortgenuinefoodstuffs fromthefakes.Another
approachcompaniesarepursuingusesdigital technologyto
trackandrecordtheprovenanceoffoodfromfarmto
plate.Servicesthathelpcompaniesmitigatethereputational
riskthatfood-fraudposesisa“biggrowtharea,”accordingto
Rein.“It’sagreatbusinessopportunity,”hesaid.“It’sgoingto
beimportantnot justasaChinaplay,butasaglobalplay,
becauseChinesefoodcompaniesarebecomingpartofthe
wholeglobalsupplychain.”

Someofthebiggestfoodcompaniesarebackingtechnology
thatgrewoutoftheanarchicworldofcrypto-currencies.It’s
calledblockchain,essentiallyashared,cryptographically
secureledgeroftransactions.Wal-MartStores,theworld’s
largestretailer,wasoneofthefirsttogetonboard,just
completingatrialusingblockchain totrackporkinChina,
whereithasmorethan400stores.

Shanghai-basedZhongAnInformationandTechnology
Services saidinJuneitwillusethetechnologytotrack
chickensfromthecooptotheprocessingfacilityandontothe
marketorstore.

Inside the secret
world of global
food spies

UP AND DOWN

Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Capitaline

ConsolidateddataforJetAirways(~crore)
Net sales Netprofit Totaldebt

FY12 16,703 -1,420 13,282
FY13 19,410 -780 11,427
FY14 19,595 -4,130 10,577
FY15 20,966 -2,097 11,903
FY16 22,207 1,212 10,813
FY17 22,693 438 7,223

HITTING TURBULENCE
2008:Unsuccessfully
tried to layoff 1,900
employees

MAY2009: 110
contractand
probationary
employees laidoff

APRIL2014:Airline
undertakesacost-

cuttingspree;
rationalises routes

JULY2017: Junior
pilots facecut in
salary; fewerworking
hours

APRIL2017: Freezes
salaryhike for
senioremployees
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T here may be regular
updates to India’s pio-
neering social dash-

board,theSocio-Economicand
CasteCensus(SECC), fromnow
on.

A panel of secretaries,
including those from themin-
istries of rural development,
statistics and finance, along
with officers from the Unique
Identification Authority of
India (UIDAI) are expected to
decide at what intervals the
data should be updated as a
“social registry”. But itwill not
link these to caste.

As amark of its confidence
in the results gleaned fromthe
exercise, the Cabinet
Committee on Economic
Affairshasclearedthefinalbill
of~4,893.60crorefor theSECC,
against the approvedexpendi-
ture of ~3,543.29 crore.

Amarjeet Sinha, secretary
in the rural developmentmin-
istry, said with the higher
expenditure, the government
hadclearedallpendingbills for
the exercise. “We are now
examininghowtouse thedata
as a baseline and thendoperi-
odic revisions tokeepthisvital
input up todate.”

The Cabinet note had
recorded: “SECC-2011 project
hasbeenconcludedonMarch
31, 2016. The cost has already
been committed and theproj-
ect hasmet all itsmilestones.”

One of the key achieve-
ments of the SECC exercise,
Sinhasaid,was its link-upwith
the Housing for All scheme.
“Every CAG (Comptroller and

auditor general) report has
loadsandloadsofobservations
about how ineligible benefici-
aries get into these schemes.
SECC’sthree-layeredcheckhas
beenagreathelpforustoweed
themout.”

He said the SECCdata had
several data but the chal-
lengewas to figure out how to
use it. “We figured that one of
the data points related to
housing status and that was
when we began to use it
intensively.”

The SECC was a first-of-a-
kindenumerationofallhouse-
holds to rank them based on
social and economic status. It
wasconducted independentof
the decadal Census, which
does not cover the extent of
poverty. Based on the data,
state governments were sup-

posed toprepare a list of fami-
lies living below the poverty
line. Itbecamecontroversialas
it alsomapped thepopulation
on the basis of caste and also
linked it to their conditions.

Whiledataonotheraspects
were releasedby theSECC, the
caste enumeration was never
“completed”. As the data was
not available to enumerators,
itwillnotberevalidatedinsub-
sequent iterations.

Speaking about the use of
the data on housing depriva-
tion,Sinhasaid it showeda list
of households living without
properlybuilthouses.Thiswas
further validated by visits of
GramPanchayats to verify the
data. “As a matter of caution,
wecreateda third layer onour
website,wherewegeo-tagged
each house before giving out

any funds. This has almost
totally eliminated the wrong
people fromgettingthehouses
we construct,” the secretary
said.Geo-taggingandverifica-
tion of bank accounts have
been add-on security features
to ensure the houses are con-
structed for themostpoor, like
the Scheduled Castes, he
claimed.

In March 2016, the govern-
menthadproposed the imple-
mentation of the Pradhan
Mantri Awaas Yojana-
Grameen, to be completed by
March 2019.

Thescheme, toclosebefore
the next general elections,
aims to build 10millionhous-
es in villages for ~81,975 crore.
The ministry plans to build
about 5.1 million of those
houses by March 2018, Sinha
said.

In a written answer to
Parliament,theministerofstate
for rural development, Ram
Kripal Yadav, had noted about
40 million rural households
faced “house deprivation”,
accordingtotheSECCdata.

Socio-economic census
to see regular updates
Datahelped
weedout
unworthyin
HousingforAll
scheme

Oneof thekeyachievementsof theSECCexercisewas its link-upwith theHousing forAll scheme,
saidAmarjeet Sinha, secretary in the ruraldevelopmentministry

Rankshouseholdsonsocial
andeconomicstatus

IndependentofCensus,
whichdoesnotcover

extentofpoverty

IndependentofCensus,
whichdoesnotcover
extentofpoverty

WHAT IS SECC

SonconfirmsSoftBankstake
talkswithFlipkart
ALNOOR PEERMOHAMED
Bengaluru, 7 August

MasayoshiSon,chairmanand
CEOoftheSoftBankGroup,
confirmedthatthecompany
wasintalkstoinvestdirectlyin
Flipkart,India’slargeste-
commercemarketplace.

“Werespectthedecisionof
theSnapdealfoundersandwe
areengagedwithFlipkart,”
Sonsaidduringthefirm’s
earningsbriefingonMonday,
withoutrevealinganyfurther
details.SoftBank-funded
Snapdealrecentlycalledoff
mergertalkswithFlipkart.

Sourceshadrevealedto
BusinessStandardlastweek
thattheSoftBankVisionFund

wasintalkstoinvestupto$2
billioninFlipkart.Son’s
statementconfirmsthis.

SoftBankhadearliertried
totakeonAmazonthrough
SnapdealbutsincetheUS
retailerbecameIndia’s
secondlargeste-commerce
marketplace, ithaswritten
off its$900-million
investmentinSnapdeal.Not
allof the$2bnSoftBankis
planningtoinvest inFlipkart
willgotowardshelpingthe
companyfightoffAmazon.
Abouthalf theinvestment
willbeusedtobuyapartof
investorTigerGlobal’sstake
inthecompany,whilethe
restwillbeploughedinto
buildingawarchest.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN DISCUSSING
WITH UBER, WE ARE ALSO
INTERESTED IN DISCUSSING WITH
LYFT... WE HAVE NOT DECIDED
WHICH WAY. BUT THE US IS
A VERY BIG MARKET. IT’S
THE MOST IMPORTANT MARKET, SO
WE ARE DEFINITELY VERY MUCH

INTERESTED”
MASAYOSHI SON,

CEO, SoftBank

MASAYOSHI’S INTEREST IN UBER, LYFT
SoftBankGroup’sMasayoshiSonexpressedinterestintheUS
ride-hailingmarket,sayinghewouldbewillingtoinvestin
UberorrivalLyft.It’stheclearestindicationyetthatSonis
seriousaboutputtingcashonthetable. BLOOMBERG
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